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'INTRODUCTION.

This bibliogrbphy includes selected research articles and reports

on teacher-pupil interaction which have appeared in the literature

from 1968 to 1972. The entries.aie numbered and arerb.rranged

betically by author in the body of the bibliography. Code lAters

identify the descriptor categories by which each item is classified:

those written entirely in capitals refer to grade level's while

thOse_
(

written in upper and lower case refer to topic areab. A list-

ing of items by descriptor category follows the'annot tions.
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CODE LX'JiS AID DESCRIPTOI CATEORIES

- 0 -

Code Descripto

PSL pre-shool level

EPL primary or elementary leve).

JflL juziorhighor high school level

.CUL- college or'university level
0

Ats attitudes toward students, infl4ences upon

Be behavioral aspects, relatfonship of teacher
behavior to

ep . background, qualifications, experlence
Bee clasroom climte
Bed . disci5l4ne
Bei interaction between student end teacher
Bep peraonality characteristics of teacher
Ber rating- of teacher behaviorby students
Bes strajegy, style, method. or technique of

nstruction
Bev verbal end non-verbal communication

Corn comparing student end teacher attitudes

Dis cultural].,y disadvtaged cjiildxen, minority . -'

groUps, racial issues /
Exc1

exceptional children, disturbed children ..

Gif gifted children

Pyg gmalion or xpectancy effect, self-fulfilling
prophecy '

-\ /
Spe -

..
special programs (e.g., iead Start, AAAS),

study insiitutes, in-service training '

Stu, student aohieifement \
TenV tets and measurement, methods yf b.ehavior

analysis
0

-

0

V .

q
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1. Anderson, J. G. Teachers of Minority Groups: The Orkins of
Their Attitudes and Instructional Practices. Lae Cruces:
New Mexico State University, 1969. ED 026 192

PurpoSe. To determine the origins of mathematicsAeachers' atti-
-tudes toward MexicanrAmerican children, and *their instructional
practiceswith these children. :

Procedure. The population was drawn from three distinct eco-
logical areas in El Paso, Texas, where many of the public school
students are first generation Mexican - Americans. A, sample of 72
mathematics publ/ic school teachers from the three districts re.
ceived questionnairei developed to elicit information, regarding:
persbnal backround, pfofetsional training and experience, teaching
methods, attitudes toward students and their parents, and toward '0
special Mexisan-Amer can programs.

Result ',, The 42 items on the ouestionnaire
\

were factor analyzed.
indings indicate that origins of teacher attitudes toward dis-

advantaged minority students may be related to type of professional
training received. Teaching methods employed, attitudes toward
special compeniatory pregrams, evaluation of student ability and

. effort, and the type of student the teacher enjoys teaching all
seem to be related to the teacher's level of professional training
and career aspirations. C

.
.p

Comment. Copy of questionnaire accompanies article. One must
draw inferences about upbringing and its effect on attitudes based
on this measurement''!(.,.
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2. Anderson, J.G. et al. Mexicanionerican Students in a Metro-
oolitan.Context: Factors Affecting the Social -Emo-
tional Climate of the Classroom. University Park:
New Mexico State University,, 1969. .ED 030 521

.

o The study was undertaken to systematically explore some of the
social mechanisms within classrooms that-mediate educAtional
effects of schools for Mexican-Americans in a metropolitan con-
text. Seventy-two teachers,from 9 schools in 3 distinci eco-
logical areas in El Paso, Texas, were asked to complete a
questionnaire and the Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory in
order to learn about their academic backgrounds, experience,
inStructional.practices, and attitudes toward special programs
for Mexican - American students. Tho instructional process was
analyzed by and recording ,classroom behavior.' All
the classrooms studied were found to be highly teacher-dominated
with little student-initiated.discussion. HoWever, differences
in teachersl'attitudes and 'Classroom approAches were apparent in
all grade levels and in all 3 areas. These included affective,
relations with students, directness in the classroom, and amount
of empathy for Spanish-speaking students. The findings indicated
that the 2 factors which profoupdly affected teacher-student re-
lationships in classrooms were the profedsional training of the
teacher and.the peculiar characteristics of the school's s ent
body.-Jables and figures ar -included. ,(ERIC abstract)
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metic

". 3. Anttonen, R. G., and Deigham, W. An Exploration' Into Teacher
andStudent Arithmetic Attitudes at Grades 3, 5, and 6.
Paper read at American Educational Research Association
Anndal Meeting, 1971. ED 047 983 4

Purpose. To compare students' attitudes tow
their teachers' attitudes toward arithmetic.

arithmetic with

5,

Procedure. Subjects were 1022 students and 39 teachers of grades
3, 5, and 6 from one school district in Cleveland, Ohid. The dis-
trict is middle-class with an average family income of t12,000 per
year. The students and 25 bf the teachers were given a 28 item
arithmetic attitude scale developed.by Drit Cyril J. Hoyt (An'ttonen,
1967)'. A 3x3x2 crossed analysis of variance was used. The in-
dependent variables were: teacher attitude (high, ldw, middle);
,grade level (3, 5, and 6); and sex of student. The dependent vari-
able was the mean clasdroom attitude score calculated separately
fob each sex.,.

Results,- Any interaction involving teachers' opinions failed to
reach statistical significance. There was a significant difference
at the .01 level between ,the three grade levels with a decrease in
affirmative attitudes toward arithmetic at higher grade levels.
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4. .Apt, M:H. A Measurement of College Instructor Behavior.
Pennsylvania: Pittsburgh University, 1966. ED 016 297
I

' 6

CUL'
Ber

o
ToM

0

This study tests the hypothesis that collegerinstructor tehavior
can be identified and measured by the use of a graphic rating scale
when the rater responds to common bipolar adjectives. The-behaviors
will yield, when subjected to factor analysis, clusters of traits
which would identify subgroups of.college instructors. Student,
ratings of college instructor behavior were obtained through the r
use of a stale composed of 12 bipolar adjectives from the Osgood
Semantic Differential, 13 single adjectives from other research
studies''and an overall global rating of instruction. The sctle
Was Adiliknistered to undergraduate liberal arts classes of the
same instructors on two occasions separated by a time interval of
15 weeks. The total sample of 7,060 students rated 104 instructor's
in'huManities, natural sciences and social sciences at the University
of Pittsburgh. It wasvdhcluded that students distributed ,their
judgments of tnstructors in a:merkedly reliable manner, but the
variance observed did not significantly discriminate between.in-

-I .structors according to academic division nor did'it relate to any
_appreciable degree to global estimates ofeffectivenesv. The dis-
criminations expected w not within the comOrtence of khe Osgood
Scale or-of the single adjectives listed. (ERIC abstract)
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, 5. Aspy, D.N. The Effect of ..eacherst Inferred Self Concept
Upon, Student Achievement. Gainesville: Florida Univer-
sity, 1969. ED 031 300

A study was conducted to determine if students with teachers of
high self-concepts achieved greater gains than students with
teachers of low self-concepts. Six third-grade teachers were
observed one hour in September, and another hour in March during
a reading lesson, by thOse,raters who completed a checklist
desighed to assess self-concept. Twenty students from each class
were selected by IQ and sex. Five subtests of the Stanford
Achievement Test were administered as ()retests and posttests. A
positiv9 relatiendlip between teacher self-concept and student
achievement gains was observed on subtests of paragraph,,meaning,
language, word meaning, and word study skills, and was statist-
icakly significant at or above the .05 level. On the spellings
sOtest, teacher self-concept was related negatively to the test
score gains; but the relationship was not statisticakIrS gnifioant
at or above the .05,1evel. AOn the spelling subtest,\Jeac 'r self-
concept was related negatively to the test score gains, bu the
relationship was not statistically'signifiCant at the .05 level.
Further studies should be conducted. References and behavior
rating scales are included. (ERIC abstract)
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6. 'Balker' A.L. "An Exploratory Investigation of Verbal and
n-Verbal-Behaviors Of BSCS Teachers and Non- BSCS' -

Teachers. Columbus: Ohio State University, 1968.
ED 027 197

JHL
-8ev

7"em
Biology

s

-1Developed was a category system for systematic observation of the
verbal and non-verbal, behavior of high schoo.144olty,teachers in

- both classroom and laboratory si- tuatibns. This:system was used to
study the similarities anddifferences existing between the,Bio-
logical $bienceS Curriculum Study (BSCS) and non-BSCS teachers.
Individual teachers differed'significantry with respect to lab-
oratory management, Control, release, scitintific process, facil
itating communication, and negative affectivity, but no significant
differences were found between the two groups. Scientific process
,for-the two groups approaches significanceat the .05 level; it was,
evident from inspection that BSCS teachers were\higher -in scientific

'prOceis behaviors than ndn-BSCS teachers.. Findings indicated that
.non - verbal behaviors influenced the learning situation in some 65
per cent of all teacher behaviors studied. A Biological Sciences
'Curriculum Study. (ERIC abstract)
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7. Balzer, A. L. Nonverbal and verbal behaliiors of biology teachers.
American Biology Teacher, 1969, 31(4), 226-229..

Purpose. To obtain and halyze a sample of biology teacher be-
havior that was as complete, accurate, and objective as possible.

ocedure.- Video tape recordings were made of four Biologi
iences Curriculum Study (BSCS) teachers and, four non-BSCS teachers

at five different times. This enabled the accurate analysis, and
objective measure (no experimental variables werejntroduced) of
teacher behavior.

Results. There were no significant differences found between the
two groups of teachers on any behavior observed. However, the per-
centages of-the occurrence :of certain behaviors is interesting.
For example, managementehaviors comprised 44.29% of total be-
haviors. Behaviors of goal' Setting constituted only .81% of all
behaviors. Affectivity behaviors comprised only 1.30 of:all be-
hwilors, indicating that high school biology teachers seldOM re-

,sort to the encouragement or discouragement of student contributions.
CM the basis of%tios.consuped, content develdpment consumed almost
half of the.total beihaviori. One of the moat interestingfindings
was that nonverbal behaviors were the most prominent form of ex-
pression. This casts doubt on the assumption that verbal analysis
is an adequate sample of teacher behavior. A teacher's awareness
of the impact of his nonverbal behaviors on his students should
serve to make him more sensitive to his nonverbal infiuence. -It

is'also apparent that more study of nonverbal behaviors'ig needed.

7
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. Bartolomeo P. Teachers"objectives api'd questions in primary
reading. Reading Teacher, 1909," 23, 27-33.

Purpose. This study attempted to answer the following questions:
a) What types of questions do teachers ask in primary reading
clasies? b),What types of objectives do,teachers seek to achieve?
c) Do the categories of objectives teachers seek to achieve differ.
with the categories of questions they ask?

Procedure. Six observations of eighteen teachers--six from each
of the first, second, an4rthird grades--were made in Regina, Canada
classrooms. Four fourth-year education studenti were trained as
'observers. Data rlrs classified according to a descriptiife rating
scale with seven categories of questions: 1) Memory (location and
recall of material);,2) Translation; 3) Interpretation; 4) Appli-
cation (involves the solution of-life problems and requires identifi-
cation of the issues and appropriate generalizations); 5) Analysis
(requires pupils to look at the components and their relationship to
the whole in order to make conjectures); 6) Synthesis; and 7) Evalu-
ation (calls for the pupia to make ethical and value judgments based
on personal standards).

Difficulty was encountered in obtaining teacher statements of obe

Tactives
since they were often expressed in vague and general terms.

he most fre ntly stated objectives involved analysis (54.43 per
cent), f owed by apprication (22.17 per cent).

-

Comparison of teachers' questions and objectives reveals that while
objectives frequently stated involved analysis and application,
questions most frequently asked required memory. Lt was noted that
higher-level comprehension questionstended to occur more often
when using individualized reading than when using the basatreader.

Results. Memory questions constituted 47.54 per dent of questions
recorded. Analysis questions were the next most frequently asked
and constituted 25.94 per cent. .Application (2.29; per cent) and
Evaluation (2.55 per cent) questions were rarely used.

Comment. The author-argues that the infrequent use of application
and evaluation questions together with the preponderance of memory
questions., leads to the development of "higher illiterates" who
can only absorb and repeat the ideas fou d in books but who cannot
apply them to their own situation.

4'
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Bartolome, P.

0

In' view of Piaget's developmental theory, are the expecta%ions of
the author above the ability of primary grade children? is this a
gap which teachers of these grades sensed causing them'to refrain
from placing an emphasis on higher-leyel questions? Are the stated
objectives of the teachers affected by the researcher's actual
query? As the author noted, 'teachers statements of objectives
were often vague and generalized. Verbalized'dbjectives, then,
may have been formulated expressly for the researcher's benefit.
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9. Baty, R. M. The Effect of ross-Cultural lnservice Training.
on Selected Attitudes of Elementary School TeaCher
Volunteers: A Field ExperiMent. California: Stanford
International Development Education center, 1970.
ED 046 902

Purpose. To determine the effect of exposure fo cultural-social-
economic diversity on selected attitudes of eleme tary school
teachers by investigating the effects on teacher oler ce d
optimism of (1) the usual classroom situation and (2 rvice
training program.

Procedure. The trainkng programwas designed to i rease t e
teachers understailditig of the children's cultural kground and
to help teachers increase the children's self-este It consisted
of ten 3 -hour sessions. The number of subjects is t given, al-

,

though it maybe inferred from a footnote that at lest 50 teachers
iparticipated wthe-inservice program. A community ith a Mexican-.

American} population was chosen as the site or the experi-
ment. a

EPL
Ats
Dis
Spe

"Teaching the Disadvantaged: "An Opinion Survey" by D Harold A.
Jonsson, was the instrument used. It contains 81 items wfiich probe
two attitudinal orientations: optimistic orientation toward achieve-
ment potential, and tolerance for self-assertiveness by educationally
disedvantaged. The research was conducted using a pretest-posttest
control group design with replication.

I

Result's. The training program hada significant effect on teacher
tolerance. Teachers in the training program became more liberal in
orientatioi4; those in the control group became more conservative.
The training program also increased teacher optimism.

Comment. This seemed none too well organized an experiment with
subjects constantly dropping out or enrolling in different courses.

10.-7
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10. Baumann, 13., and Nussei, E.J. Study of Change in Attitude,,
of Participants in. Summer Workshops for Teachers of
Culturally Disadvantaged Youth.

4

Ats
Dic's

Spe

A need exists for insrvice programs for teachers a the dis-
,

advantaged which will develop in these teachers attitudes conducive
to improving thoir relatidhships with inner,city children. To
fulfill this objective, a three -week summer ihstitute was planned
for 40 teachers! and 10 administrators in 1966 (group one) and 40-
teachers in 1967 (group two) with courses in the social psychology
of the-disadvahtaged; Communickipn, linguistics, and group processes;
and the nature/of value and attitude change.. The Minnesot Teacher
Attitude Inventorytwas administered as a pretest during the initial
meeting of each group, as a posttest on completion of the progra4,
and as a resiliency test six months after completion of the program.
Results shd 0 that while postifistilutescores are encouraging when
compared to preinstitute scores, there was a regression both
groups to p aihstitule levels after six Months. !two ppear
that this r ression, occurred because Hof a fesistance tg angi in
the ihstit coal structure of schools,,And that a need exists for

c organizatl Pchange to implement institute inspired innovation. /
(ERIC abs t)

f
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11., Bemis, K., and Luft, M. Relationships Beitween Teacher Behavior,
Pupil Behavior, and Achievement. Albuquerque, New
Mexico: Southwestern Cooperative Educational Laboratory,
1970., ED 038 189

Purpose. To examine relationshiPs among teacher behavior, student
behavior, and student athievement.L'

Proce ure. To investigate these relationshi s, the Southwestern
Cooper tive Educational Laboratory Interectioh.Observation Schedule
(SCIOS , was developed. This instrument judged pupil=teacher
action, from the pupil point of/view, by the degree to which pupils
(1) receive, (2) respond to, and (3) value a stimulus (the teacher).
Teacher behaviors were categorized as either tension reducing or
tension increasing 'for pupils.

3

The sample comprised 15 teachers and.296 students in Title I schools.
Two observers gathered data using the SCIOS in each ofir5 first grad
classroomiadsliight times during a five month period. To assess cog-
nitive gain, pupils were pre-tested in September and post-tested in
March with the Lee-Clark Reading Readiness Test, Kingergarten and
Grade '1, 1962 revision. . 4

. , .

Statistical analyses included factor analysis of 13 teacher behaviors,
and 20 pupil behaviors, computations of camnicallorrelations between.
teacher and (pupil behavior factor scores, and multiple regression

.

analyses todetermine the value of teacher and pupil behaviors in
predicting class achievement. Factor analysis revealed eight factors
of teacher behaviors and seven factors of pupil behaviors. The
following were statistically significant: (1) canonical correlations
between teacher behavior factors and pupil behavior factors; (2) the
multipl
and th total achievement gain scoree; and\(3) the multiple correla-e4

correlation coefficient between the seven pupil factor scores

tion'coefficient between the eight,teacher factor scores and the total
achievement gain scores, - '

Q a.0

Results. The results indicate that there are significant relation-
ships betweil teacher behaviors; pupil behaviors, and pupil gain
implying that the following teacher and pupil behaviors occur in
the,same classrooms: (a talkative teachers have shy pupils;
(b) nurturant teachers have affillative pupils; and (c) uncooperative
teachers have disruptive, bored, and hyperactive pupils.

Comment. The SCIOS.was not validated: The rationale for cate-
gorizing the three teacher types was not discussed. Additionally,
the use of the canonical correlation technique to determine which )

groups'of teacher behaviors d which groups of pupil behaviors were
significantly related lacks thodologiCa sophistication.

12
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12.- Bishop, có. Successf61 teachers of the,gifted. Exceptional
,/ Children, 1968, 34(5), 317-325.

Purpose. To determine the personal qualities of.those (teachers -
iperceved as successfUl by gifted high sehool student

.-
.

Procedure. One hundred and eighty-one high school students, who were
chosen to participate in the Governor's Honors Program for gifted
students in Georgia, completed questionnaires wherein they listed
their high school teachers whoi in theirjodgment, were the most

e successful teachers. From the lists of teachers submitted, three,
.

groups were chosen for study. One group included 109 teachers
selected by, one Or more students as his 'bloat, essful" .teacher. ,

Another grotip consisted of 97 teachers who formerly taught in
the Governorss)Peogram but who had not been selected. The third
group in laded 30;teachers who were selected for intensive study
which inamded an interview4'the verbal section of the Wechsler
Adult Intelligence ScalelWAIS), the Edwards Personal Preference
Seale (EPPS), and an examination of college ,transcripts. ' : e

o

Every teacher in the'study completed a copy of the Teacher Charac-
teristics Schedule,(TOS) constructed by Ryan (1960). This schedule
is a 176-iteminventory whigh estimates teacher behaliior, attitude*
verbal ability, etc. from responses to multiple choice items re-
latingoto preferences, judgments, activities,-personal background,
etc.

/
'

. .

.

,

, o

Results. Teachers eho were identified by the students as iliv
. -

effective did not differ fr teachers not sq identified in,torms

4rof 'sex, marital itatim,.un rgraduate background, level of/education
course work preparation or 'xtent of association with professional )

organi;atons4 Findings indicate the following in regard to identk/
fied teachefs: Z 7

(1) ThOse teachers obtained an IQ score placing them in the
upper :34erCent of the general population andAsignificantly
higher .than'that of their colleagues.

,

yd:high achievement needs. . 4

\----

i

3
Th .ha

Theyepre more "intellectual" in nature.

4 They became teachers because oftheir desire for
a

intellectual

-4tt growth. '' -,, ;--7

vl,
(5) They were more student oriented, i.e., were more sensitive -to.

the students' personal needs, interests, motives, etc.
. (6) They had greater interest in student partie atiOn

10 and opinion.
. /-

-, '



Bishop, W.C.

(7) They were more'systematic and businesslike. in their class.
room approach.

(8) They stimulated the. students to want to learn; study and
think independent y rather i;thaa,just accumulate bits of
dita.

-

(9) They had significantly expressed adefinite desire to teach
the exceptionally gifted child.

o
Comment. These conclusions imply that special consideration
should be given to the selection of teachers for the gifted.
Such teachers should possess those clittalities which are common to
the gifted group, and should also haVe a special interest in
working with these students. o.

-a
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13. ittner, J.R. , Student evaluation ofoinstructors' communica-
tion effectiveness. College-Student-Survey, 1968, 2(2A
38-40. .

Purpose. An attempt was made, through *content analysis; to.uncover

)
°

those factors An oral communication which collede students perceive
as 'affecting teacher effectiveness. Also deteemined were the level
of instruction and the subject area in which most negative comments
occur in student'ratings of an instructor's oral communipative abiliu
ties.

e I .

P pcedure. The subjects for this study were studentsoin 500 class=
ropeis at Purdue Univegsity. Each participated in a university-wide
course and instructoe evaluation. This study dealt with the analysis
"or'the "subjective comments" given bystudints in their evaluations
of instruct IO oral communication abilities. Five-categories-

a , evolved from the content analysis: rate of speaking; volume, tone,
and pitch; use of atidio-4sual aids; use ofdiscUssion; and organi-
zation of lecture.

Results. It was found that the highest percentage of,negative
comments in a single category occurred in volume, tone, and pitch.
Students reacted least negatively to, audio-visual aids.

Content analysis of comments per instructor rank found the highest
percentage of negative comment.attributed to graduate teaching
assistants:

Hence, it appears that graduate assistants are ranked the lowest;
yet, they are very_ often the people who-teach the-introductory
courses to incoming freshmen. Thus, greater attention to prior
training in oral communication should be considered when evalu-
ating graduate assistants for teaching 'positions.

Comment. There is a need for greater emphasis upon more detailed
rating scales when evaluating factors of oral .communication. Cri-
teria such as "Presentation of subject matter,* "Speech,'' etc. are
far toogeneral. 'Perhaps the categories suggested this study
are a good place to start.

)
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14. Bolvin, Evaluating Teacher Functions. Paper read at
American Educational Research Association Meeting, 1967.
ED 020 573

A crucial aspect of teacher actiliity under Individually Prescribed
Instruction, (IPI) in mathemiticsAs 'the .development of individualized
lesson flans ore prescriptions. The.quatity of these prescriptions is
a major deterMinantof%the extent to which instruction is actually
individualized and the extent to which each pupil is peimitted to
progress at his own best pace. The evaluation of teacher performance
based on a model of.prescription writing shows that individual prem.
scriptions vary among children, that each teacher hasdeveloped a
personal style, and that most teachers'rely almost exclusively on
pre-tinit tests. The results of the study show that improvement'of
-IPI requires teacherto have (1) current, easilyavailable, and
comprehensive informatiom about each student, (2) a greater variety
of assignable materials, (3) specific definitions of the terms
"mastery' and l'self-direction" in relation to operating procedures,
and (4) a rationale behind variations in prescriptions which closely
follows each child's learning needs. (ERIC abstract)

I
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15. BoO, A.S. Student Attitudes and Teachers Judgment of
Student Attitudes. ED016 270

J
Through interviews byA psychologist at two different high schools,
an 14-sort instrumegA was developed. The instrument consisted, of
,100 statements concerning grddes, teachers, activities, and learning.
Teachers sorted-the statements the way they thought most students in
the school would sort them. Students sorted them to,describe Aheir
personal feelings. The teachers' sort was closer to that of students
with low grades than to those making higher grades. They also re-
lated more closely with boys than with girls. In comparing with the
student population as a whole, teachers significantly underrated
students on -;(l) the value students place upon learning. (2) their .,

enjoyment of school work and extra.work, and (3) the importance stu-
dents give; to school and its meaning to their future. (ERIC abstract)
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16. Braun, S., Holzman, M., arid Lasher, M. Teachers of distur
pre-school children: An analysis of teaching sityles.
American Journal of Orthoosychiatry, 1959, 39, 609-618.

KTPOSO. To develop a method of analyzing teacher style that can
point uposignificant and systematic differences in teaching,styles
in the therapeutic nursery. -c

.

Procedure. 'The findings presented were based on four 10-minuter
observations bf 2 classes--two for each off' two experienced teachers-'
of disturbed pre-school children. Groups did not exceed five children.
A trained observer Bade the following' categorizations of behavior:

1. Teacher's actions d

2. Teacher's, verbalizations
a) To whom teacher talks
b) About whom teacher talks

3. Degree of responsibility toward a child which the teacher
takes in actions and speech.

`k,

Analysis of observatiohs was done by a social psychologist who had
not visited 'the classroom.

ResiatescriptiVe findings based on style differences revealed
by the coding procedure were presented. While one teacher seemed
to stress class interrelationships, the second teacher emphasized
individual relationships. Teaching style was hypothesizeil to be
consistent with a particular philosophy in nursery school education.

This study represents% pilot effort. Further work must be done
to validate the teachingstyle analysis method preseilted. This
method has the advantage of simplicity and of allowing a researcher
unfamiliar. with the nursery school milieu and teaching philosophies
to recognize the same stylistiC differences apparent to professional
observers who were very familiar with the teachers.
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Brophy, J.,. and Good, T. Teachers' communication of.differ-'
f 'ential expectations for children's classroom performance:

`_Some behavioral data. Journal of Educational Psychology, .

1970,-61, 365 -374,.

'Purpose. Since previous work demonstrated only the existence of
teacher expectancy effects, the present study addresses itself to
the intervening proageses betwhon the inducement of previous teacher
expectations and criterion achieveMentiest scores. Given differ-

. ential teacher expectations,.this study attempts to answer the
question of howthey are communicated to the children'in wayii that
would tend'to cause the children to exhibit complementary behaviors.

Procedure. The project was carried out in four first-grede4lass,-
rooms in a-small Texas school district. The ethnic distributlon
was approximately 79% Anglo-AmeriCan, 15% Mexican-American, and 10%
Afre-AmeriCan. Teachers,subjectively ranked their pupils regarding
achievement and these rankings were used as a measure of teachers'
expectations for cIrissroom performance. Observational study in each
,class was carried out for the three boys and three gir high on the
teacher's list (highs) and the three boys and three gi Is low on the
list (lows).

Teachers were not aware that their own behavior an
,subgroups was being evaluated.

Only dyadic contacts between the teacher and the selected pupils
were obseeved. Source of the interaction was coded. 'Questions,
responses and feedback were rated along several dimensions allowing
equential examination of interactions.

of specific

Analyses of variance revealed two.kinds of measures --one involving .

group dMerences attributable to objective differences in the pupil
groups (An- expectancy effects), and a second set involving statis-
tically controlled frequency differences, permitting comparison of
relative group differences interpreted as measures of expectancy
effects.

1

Results. Gable in the measures of quantity nand type of teacher-
child contacts was the consistency and degree of expectancy group
differences on variables measuring the tendency to seek out the
teacher and initiate contact with her. Initiation of procedural
and work-related interactions was exhibited more frequently by

0 pupils for whom the teacher held high expectations (highs) than
by pupils for whom the teacher held low expectations (lows).

19
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Data for teacher initiated.Contaots are less Geer but indicate
that'while the, highs'were,called on more frequently to'answer
questions, teachers-initiated more procedural and work-relate4
interactions with lows and gave:them slightly more response )"

opportunities (though those differences were not significant). -

The only significant difference was that teacher6 More frequently
criticized lows thaAhighs. Boys in the low group wereoritkized
more and hand-raised less than girls in the low group.

Group differences in quality of academic performance and iin fre-
quency of teacher praise and criticism indicate that teacher
expectancy consistently predicts'objective measures of classroom
performance, objective achievement test scores, and rates of
teacher praise and criticism.

Significant group differences on variables that were interpreted
as indices of teacher expectation effects suggest.that the teachers
were systematicallyAq,Bating one group more favorably than the
other. The dataMindicate that the teachers are.generally more
evaluatjve in responding to boys and more objective in'respOnding
to girls.
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18. Brown, W.E., Payne, L:T., Lankewich, C., and Cornell, L.L.

Praise, criticism, and race. Elementary School Journal,
1970, 70(7), 373-377.

Purpose. Three hypotheses Are formulated to investigate the
praise-criticism ratio in classrooms where the teacher's race
differed from the pupils'z 1) teachers of classes- in which all
pupils were of a different race than the teacher would tend to
refrain from criticizing pupils because of the social situation
and would make fewer critical remarks than teachers in classes
comppsed of students the same race as the teacher; 2) teachers
in are other -race 'class would make more praise remarks than teachers
ilk same-race classes; and 3) number of pupil responses would be
greater among children taught by an other-race teacher than a same;
race teacher.

Procedure. Twelve teachers in the upper grades of arr elementary
school participated, six teachers teaching other-race classes and,
six teachers teaching same-race classes. Three white teachers had
black pupils and three black teachers had white pupils. These'six
teachers were matched with teachers with same -race classes.,

A 20 minute classroom discussion period was taped.. Teachers were,
informed that classroom interactions were the subject of investi-
gation. Pupil initiated responses were scored by various criteria.
Teacher praise and criticism were scored by two independent raters
using the Honigman system which includes four praise categories and
throscriticism categories. Teacher behavior was scored every ten
seconds. Data were analyzed non-parametrically by the Mann-Whitney
U Test.

Results. The results generally confirm the two hypotheses that there
is more praise in other-race classes than in same -race classes (p<.02)
and that there is less criticism in other-race classes than in same -
race classes (p<.09), though the latteriresults must be interpreted
with caution. It thus appears that classes where the teacher is of
a different race than the pupils provide a more positive, encouraging
enVironment as a-result of teacher praise behavior. The praise-
criticism ratio of the other-race classes was about 9:1 while the
ratio of the same-race classes was less than 3:1.

The findings on pupil-initiated response, which is an indicator of
classroom motivation, are important. In classrooms where praise
was widely,used, significantly more pupil- initiated responses
occurred than in classrooms where praise was used with less frequency.

21



proWn, W.E.i Payne, L.T., ankewi h C., and Cornell, L.L.

I

Discussion centers on the implications of the above findings when
issues of facultnintegration, local community racial feelings, and
the effect of local racial attitudes on otherrace teachers are ,

being considered. The heuristic value of this study seems to be
great.--especially in view of the position of certain community
leaders that a teacher of the epimerace as the pupils automatically
fosters a more optimal classroom learning environment than a
teacher.of a different race than the pupils.'

22
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19. Bullock, L. M, and Wh4Aan, R.'J. Competency needed by
teachers of the emotionally disturbed and socially .

maladjusted: A comparison. Exceptional Children,
1971, 37 (7), 48P-489.

Purpose. To determine how teachers currently.involved,in the
education of emotionally disturbed children viewed the compe-

*ages which had been delimited by a previous study done 14 years
ago.

Procedure. The subjects were 47 teachers of disturbed and malad-
justed children,in a midwestern state. Each was asked to complete
an 88 item checklist called the Teachers Evaluation of Competencies
(Mackie, 1957). Data of this study were compared with data of
Mackie's original study.

Results. Comparison of the data indicates that this population did
not view the competencies as being as important as did the Mackie
group. These subjects viewed themselves as more proficient in the
competencies than did the original group, and they tended to view
themselves as being proficient in the items they deemed important.

a
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20. Carline, J. L. An Investigation of the Relationships Be-
tween Various Verbal Strategies of Teaching Behavior
and Achievement of Elementary School Children. Paper
read at American Educational Research,AssociatiOn
Meeting, 1970. ED 038 345
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Purpose. The following hypotheses were studied: 11) that an
in-servide training program will modify teacher verbal behavior;
and (2) that this modified teacher behavior will be associate/
with increased pupil achievement.

-
Procedure. Subjects were elementary school teachers of grades one
1;;71Tfive and their ptipils. An experimental (Nu23) - control
(N=20) group design was used. Pre-tests, administered soon after
the opening of-school, included intelligence tests and the Stanford
Achievement'Test ih arithmetic (fdr students) old tF Teachings,
Situations Reaction.lest (for teachers). Teachers wore also
observed for six 15-minute sessions during mathematiCs classes.
Control data revealed no significant group differenqes)with respect

ito pupil abilityp pupil achievement in mathematics,AeAcher response
to the TSR1vand the 14 teacher behavior variables to be tested.

Experimental teachers underwent an intensive in-Ser'ice training
program during the,first school semester. This pro ram consisted of
14 instructional hours and experiences designed to reate skill in
the` development of a positive social-emotionat clas room climate.
Teachers.were trained in the use of the Flanders In erection
Analysis as a feedback technique and emphasis was placed on 14
behavioral variables to be "trained-in" or "trainedirout." Ten
trained and statistically reliable observers collec ed intermediate
and post data on teacher behaviors during 186 hours of observation.
Data were subjected to t-test analysis.

Results. The data indicated the rejectioptof the p pil achievement
hypothesis. The in-service training progIri was ap arently more
successful in "training-in" behavior (5 out Of 7 va iablessaccepted),
than in "training-out" (all 7 variables rejected) behavior. Though
this study supports previous findings that an intensive in-service
training program can change teacher behavior in a predicted direction,
this research failed to show any connection between changed teacher
behavior and inyeased pupil achievement.

24.
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21. .Carter, T.P. et al. Value Systems of Teacher; and Their
Perception of Self, and of Mexican-American, Negro
and Anglo Children. Symposium on Applications of

cholo ical Princi les to ,the Classro . Papele-7)
d at Mountain Psychological Association

Annual Convention, 1969. ED 037 507;'

Purpose. The purpose of this study was to determine if teachers
tend to project their' values onto their perceptions of students.

,

Procedure. The subjects were 81 teachers enrolled in a six-week
in-service training seminar in race relations.

Each received seven scales of Osgood's Semantic Differential (1957).

Results. The data indicate that teachers' peraeptiond pf children
are similar to how the teacher imagines and perceives him or herself.

Comment. Somewhat superficial approach.

A
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22. Coats, V. Student Perceptions of Teachers - A Factor
Analytic Study.. Paper read at American Educational
Research Association Convention, 1970. ED 041 302

J

As a result of behavioral science researchscited'in the introduction,
the author concludes that (1) two basic factors, labeled
ceifiered and student-centered, account for much of the,variance in
s udent perceptions of teachers or (2) a single evaluative dimension
may be an almost'overwhelming fabtor in influencittg responses to
rating scales. This study attempts to determine the number and
nature of factors which.account for students' perceptions of teacher
effectiveness. The Teacher Image Questionnaire, used by Western
Michigan University's Educator Feedback Center,' was sent to 1,427
teachers representing all academic fields in grades 7-12 from a
fiverstate midwestern area. THis procedure yielded 42,810 responses
which were factor analyzed. A single factor, labeled teacher charisma,
was found to-account for 61.5% of the variance in test items. Five
other factors accounted for the balance. It was concluded that teacher
charisma is probably a function of teacher' effectiveness, but thgt
student ratings would best be used as only one part of a total evalu=.
ation package which measured additibnal variables. The limitations,
strengths, and meaning of student reactions to teachers' are discussed.
A brief description 0C-the work of the ducator Feedback' Center is in-
cluded'. (ERIC abstract)
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23. Cohen, A, M., and Brawer, F.B. The Dynamic Interaction of

Student and Teacher. Los Angeles: University of

California; 1971. .ED 046 395

t.

This topical paper disCusses the concept of leacher-student inter-

action. In an attempt to apply the concept to junior colleges; the

paper presents the findings of several respar h studies in which -.s

bPthe-types and extent of interaction have n assessed at other

levels of schooling. Only a few of the way in"which teachers and

Students relate are considered: (1) relationship in class; (2) out-

of-class contact; (3) potential effects of interactions on student
attrition;, (4) cognitive learning; (5). student development; an(6)
faculty satisfaction. (ERIC abstract) . ,
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24. Cooper, and Bemis, K.A. Teacher- Personality. Teacher '

Behavior and Their Effects Apon Pupil Achievement.
ED 012 707

Purpose. To examine the relationship
and teacher behavior, and its consequ
achievement.

between teacher personality
nt effect on students'

EPL
Bep

Stu

Procedure. The subjects were drawn f om,the school system of
1.'Albuquerque, New Mexico because of its wide range of ethnic and

ocioeconomic groups. Sixty fourth grade teachers received the
E wards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS). ,Classroom behavior
wa evaluated according to the Teacher Observation Personality

Schedule (TOPS). Their pupils' achievement was determined
according to adjusted gain scores between the fall and spring
testings on five subtests of the Scientific Research Associates
Achievement-Tests.

,
\

Results. Canonical analysis of the data,indicates a relationship

among these'threesets of data. Conclusions drawn were as follows:
(1) no single teaching behavior was detrimental or-enhancing to
learning; (2) the EPPS scores established a basis for predicting
teachers' observed classroom behavior; (3) the-pattern oe prediction
of behaviors did not closely follow that revealed as contributing to
pupil gains;iand (4) from EPPS, the more effective teachers may be
described as critical, willing to accept leadership and interested
in persuading and helping others.

The author states that the following paradigm was supported.
"Teacher personality causes teacher behavior causes pupil behavior."
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25. Cooper, M., and Thomson, C. Head Start Evaluation and
Research Center. University of Kansas. Report No.l.
The bikservation of Reinforcement Behavior of Teachers
in Head Start Classrooms and the Modification of a
Teacher's Attending Behavior. Lawrencef University of
Kansas Department of Human Development, 1967. ED-021 63;

Two teachers were subjects of this investigation into the effect
of various forms of feedback on the frequency of a teacher's
attending to desirable child behavior. The feedback took three ,*

forms: (1) a report ggf the frequency of the teacher's attending to
appropriate pupil raponses, (2) a report of the frequency of
attended and unattended appropriate pupil responses, and (3)
"irrelevant" feedback in the form of obseryer questions or comments.
Teacher A, who manifested the lower initial attending behavior , ',/vg

during the baseline observation period, was_given a training program
while teacher B was given a control condition. Subsequently,.Teacher
B also received the training program. The study was conducted in

1,4
two schools gervin low income families in a large midwestern city.
The results indicated that (1) both teachers increased in total
attention to^appropriate child responses duripg the training periods,
Teacher A'increasing more than Teacher B, (2) the children did not
show a notiCe'able increase in average output of appropriate responses,
(3) social attention by the observer did not, by itself, produce 1

modification of teacher attending behavior, and (4)'the increase in
tea her attending behavior involved only appropriate child responses
rather than all child responses. (ERIC abstract)
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26. Cox, H.R. Effects of Maternal Attitudes. Teacher Attitudes,
and the Types of Nursery School Training on the Abilities
of Preschool Children. Final Report. Washington, D.C.:

Catholic University of America, 1968. ED 028 844

The purpose of this study was to assess the importance of teacher
attitudes, maternal attitudes, and traditional versus Montessori-
nursery school training on then learning and achiev4-ment of the

preschool child. Eighty-two middle, class children and thirty-
eight disadvantaged children who attended,either Montessori or
traditional preschools comprised the sample. The children were
tested in the fall on the Stanford -Binet and Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test and retested in the spring with the' Caldwell Pre-
school Inventory and the Stanford.ainet. Teachers of nursery
school classes completed the Minnesota Teacher Attitude Inventory,
and mothers of the children completed the Maryland Parent Attitude
Survey. Results of the study'showed that middle clan Montessori

ichildren scored significantly higher on pesonal..:social responsive-
ness, assdciative vocabulary, and total test scores than middle
class children in a traditional nursery school program. Disad-
vantaged Montessori children also obtained significaAtly higher
scores than did their counterparts, in a tl,ditional program.
Further findings,indicated that democratic teacher attitudes were
not highly related to preschool children's achievement and that
maternal attitudes had no significant effect on the achievement
of these children. (ERIC abstract)
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27. Crispin, D. DisciplinL behaviors of different teachers.
Contemporary Education, 1968, 39(4), 164-167. ED 027 237

Bed

A study was.conducted.to test the hypothesis that "the number of
discipline behaviors by 04 teacher is a function'of the personality
ofthe teacher." "Behavior" was defined as "oral statements" and
"discipline" as "the attempt of one to require another to discontinue
inappropriate behavior." Trained observers used interaction analysis
to record the behaviors of teachers in public school classrooms;
behaviors were recorded at three-second intervals. "Discipline" was
one of the types cif behavior recorded. Three salient variables were
posited: the teacher's behaviorinthe subject matter befoPe the class,
and the composition of the student population in the class. Three
situations were found where each of these influences7Could vary while
the other two could be controlled. The differences in number of
dibcipline acts by teachers were tested by chi square. Although the
number of classroom teachers and classroOm situations observed'was
small, evidence was found that some teachers promote discipline
problems through their own behaviors. it was also found that teachers
tend to behave consistently: Te'achers who employ a high number of
acts of discipline with'one class tend to do so with another, and
teachers who tend to use no or few acts of discipline maintain'that
behavior when dealing with different classes and /or different subject
matter. It is hoped that this pilot study will be replicated with
Larger numbers of teachers and that.other relevant factors will also
be, researched. (ERIC abstract)
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28. Datta, L., Sex and Scholastic Aptitude as Variables in

Tee9hers' Ratings of the Adjustment and Classroom
Behavior of Negro and other Seventh Grade Students.
1966. ED 028 206

a

Purpose. To investigate the influence ofisex and scholastic
aptitude on teachers' descriptions of the level of adjustment and
classroom behavior of Negro and other seventh grade students.

Procedure. The subjects were 153 Negro and.NOtheru (*Other"
being'defined as those never attending anall-Negro school)
seventh grade students frOm a northern Virginia suburban community.

' One teacher was randomly selected from each student's class schedule
card.

The students' scholastic aptitudes were estimated by the California
Mental Maturity Test IQ scores. The teachers were-asked'to rate
each student's level of social adjustment based on a scale developed
by Ullmani,(1952) arid modified by Glidewell, Domkee and Kantor (1963).
The teachers then rated each individual student according to the
Classroom Behavior Inventory (CBI) developed by Schaefer, Aaronson
and Burgoon11966).. The teachers were to respond to the 320 items
in terms of whether they thought the behavior was very much like the
,specific child,to not at all like the child.

Results. The data were tested by a 2x2x2 analysis of variance.
Findings=indicate that in the comparison of teacher descriptions of
ta equivalent subqroupshe effect of race tended to be related
to scholastic aptitude and was not dependent on sex. Teachers
describe higher IQ Negro students as favorably as higher IQ Other
students but the lower IQ Negro student was more likely than the
lower IQ Other to be seen'as maladjust#N4verbally aggressive, and
low in task orientation. It was alsoincripated that boys were more
often described asimaladjusted, verbaWeggressive, introverted
and low task oriented than were girls.

I
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29. Davidson, R. Thgi of interaction analysis in studying
teacher influence on pupils' levels of thinking.
Classroom Interaction Newsletter, 1970, 5, 26-39.
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Purpose. The author reports that his study is based on the Assumption
that many teachers donot have a realistic understanding of their own
teaching behavior and that teachers can make desired changes in the
direction of fostering higher levels of pupil cognitive processing
when specific teacher behavior feedback is provided.

Procedure. An eighty category interaction analysis system,, divided
into.three types of teacher questions, two types of teacher talk,
and three typed of student responses, was dbveloped. Data were
obtained after the phoCedures of Amidon and Flanders. Twenty randomly
selected teachers of grades twOlhrough six in the Denver public
schools were divided into experimeritar and control groups. Teachers
were told that the study dealt with improving children's critical
thinkingin the context of reading and were instructed to record'a
typical group discussion of a reading lesson with the objective of ,

critical reading. Control teachers listened to their tapes played
back while experimental teachers not only jistened to their tapes
played back but obtained feedback from studying interaction analysis
data. Subsequent lessons from both ghoups were also analyzed with
the interaction analysis system.

Res ults. Chi-7square values for the control group on the three pupil
response categories yielded non-significant results. Seven out of
ten in the experimgrftl group yielded significant chi-square values
in the shift to more critical thinking responses, fewer literal com-
prehension responses, and fewernon-productive responses.

Wide divergence in teacher behavior and in teacher-pupil interaction
patterns was found. In the control group, twice as much emphasis
was given to fac questions as to thought questions and three times
as much talk occu ed in the literal Comprehension response category
as in'the critical thinking response category. In the experimental
group,, somewhat greater emphasis was given to thought questions than
to fact questions and there was a substantially higher number of
critical thinking responses than literal comprehension responses.
Comparjson of matrices-from individual lessons further demonstrates

-behavioral and interactional differences.

33



Davidson, R.

The data presented support theastumption that teachers have
direct control overthe kinds of questions discussed 'n the
classroom, the quantity and quality of children's participation,
and the stimulation of, levels of thinking employed. Differences
observed between pre-treatment and post-treatment lessons of
individual-experimental teachers raises the question of causality

/ and modality of changes. This study demonstrated that interaction
analysis data can be used in modifying teacher behavior,and in
influencing the level of childrens' thinking.
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30. Davis, 0.1. et al. Studying the cognitive emphases of
teachers' classroom questions. Educational Leadership,
26 (7), 1969. ED 052 158

Repent interest in the direct, descriptive study of teaching has
led to renewed attention to the types of questions asked by teachers.
An important contributing factor has also been the progress made in
the analysis of cognitive operations and the identification of a
complex hierarchy of operations. Several observation systems
develciped from Bloom's taxonomy have been used by the authors to
study the cognitive levels of teachers' questions. These studies
pointed the direction toward research presently underway and
planned. 'They also made possible the development of the Questioning
Strategies Observation System, which records not only the cognitive
levels of teachers 'questions, but also other behaviors related to
successful questioning strategies. The system has been designed 'so
that it may be used both with live obsery tion and with tape recordings
of teachers' classroom verbal behavior. CERIC abstract)
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31. Dietz, S., and Purkey, W. Teacher expectation.of performance
based on race of student. PsychOlovical Reports, 4969,
24, 694.

r

Purpose. To determine whether or not classroom teachers held
different expectations for the classroom performance of Nero
students than for the performance-of students nirt so identified.

Procedure. The subjects (N=147) were all white graduate education
students at the University of Florida who had within the past two
years been employed in classroom teaching.

Each received a descriptive paragraph about an adolescent boy
indicating social and economic status, likes and dislikes, and
school behavior record. Some subjects received the paragraph with
the word "Negro" in front of the word "box" in the first sentence.
The subjects were asked to predict the boy'S future scholaitic
perforiliance according to anseven point scale that ranged from "far
below average" to "far above average. ".

Results. Analysis of the data did not confirm the initial hypothesis.
The authors'state that this finding does not, however, nullify the
"self-fulfillinb prophecy."
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32. Erickson, E.L.. et al. A Study of the Effects of Teacher
Attitude and Curriculum Structure on Preschool Dis-
advantaged Children. Annual Progress Report I.
Kalamazoo: Western Michigan University, 1968.
ED 027 079

This document is the first year's report of a continuing study of
the effects of two Head Start preschool experimental programs.
Subjects were children from poverty areas in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Seven teachers who were most opposed to a Bereiter-Engelmann type 0

highly academic structured program were assigned to Geoupii; and
seven teachers least opposed, to Group II for teacher traThing.
Three teachers from Group II and four teachers'from Group I were
assigned to classes in Experiment.A (Bareiter-Engelmann), and
-four teachers from Group !Land three from Group.I taught in
Experiment B. Observation,revealed that while there was more
variation among B classes than among A classes, no classes in B
were dimilar to classes in A, either in terms of content emphasis
Or predominant method of instruction. At the end of the program
tests were administered to the children, and teachers and parents
were inventoried. Experiment ,A appeared to overcome initially
negative teacher attitudes. ttudents in Experiment A (with a
mean IQ of 108.1) and-Experiment B (with a mean IQ'of 105.7) had
a higher measured intelligence than the control group (with a mean
IQ of 94.8). Results were reported as a statement of progress.
(ERIC abstract) 6
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33. Evans, T.P. An Exploratory Study of the Verbal and Nen-
Verbal Behaviors of Biology Teachers and Their Relation-
ships to Selected Personality Traits. Columbus: Ohio
State University, 1968. ED 027 201
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Developed was a category.system for first-hand systematic obser-
vatioR of the verbal and non-verbal behavior of high school b,

biology teacher in both classroom and laboratory situations.
This was used to investigate correlations between selected person-
ality traits and the verbal and non-verbal behaviors of high school
biology teachers. Some significant positive correlations between
selected personality traits like (1) General Activity, (2) Restraint,
(3) Ascendance, (4) Sociability, (5) Emotional Stability, (6) Objec-
tivity, (7) Friendliness, (8) Thoughtfulness, (9) Personal Relations,
-and (10) Masculinity and certain verbal and non-verbal teacher class-
room behaviors were found. (ERIC abstract)
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34. Faunce, R.W. Attitude and Characteristics of Effective and
Not Effective Teachers of Culturally Disadvantaged
Children. Minnesota: 'Minneapolis Public Schools,, 1969.
ED 039 289

Purpose. To define and compare attitudes and characteristics of
effective teachers of disadvantaged children with those'of teachers
who are not effective in this role.

Procedure. A questionnaire of 186 statements regarding culturally
disadvantaged children, with a 4 point agrees-disagree scale, was
distributed to all teachers in the Minneapolis Public School System.. -

About 6Z? responded. Additional information regarding teacher
characteristics was obtained from personnel files. From this
material a sample of 97 teachers not effective with disadvantaged
children and 210 teachers effective with disadvantaged children
was selected.

Results. Responses Of effective teachers were consistently different
from response of not effective teachers on six of nine factors:
(1) acceptanc# of the fact of physical deprivation, (2) belief that
disadvantaged youth have been discriminated against by society, (3)

0
stereotyping vs. restraint in labeling, (4) the attitude that it is
pleasant to teach the disadvantaged, (5) punitive denial vs. non-
punitive acceptance, (6) cultural denial vs. acceptance of the
culture.

A
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35. Flaxman, E. A-Selected Bibliography on Teacher Attitude.
ERIC-IRCD Urban Disadvantaged. New York City:
Columbia University, 1969. ED 027 35?
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Some of the, works in this brief annotated bibliography present
the findings of studies identifying the racial and social attitudes
of the middle class urban teacher and indicate how these attitudes
may affect student performance; others are reports of inservice
teacher education programs conducted to change negative teacher
attitudes; and a few are essays by prominent observers who broadly
examine

inner-city
importance of positive teacher attitudes and behavior

in the Pnner-city classrooms. (ERIC abstract)
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36. Fleming, E.S. Teacher expectancy or my fair lady. American
Educational Research Journal, 1971, 8, 241-252.

Purpose. To examine in an on-going school situation whether or
'not'the self-fulfilling prophecy would operate when conventional
educational measures and procedures were used.

Procedure. Subjects were 39 teachers and their 859 children.
Eleven schools with 21.classrooms had high poverty indices'and
11 schools with 18 classrooms had low povert9 indices. In the
fall, teachers answered a questionnaire to elicit the value
(high,. middle, low) they placed on intelligence tests, as well
as personal background information. Subjects within classrooms
were randomly assigned to 4 groups. Teachers received one of 4
kinds of test information for eaeh group: IQ scores, no scores,
Primary Mental Abilities percentiles, and Ws inflated by 16
points.

In February, standardized achievement and self-concept testing
was done as part of a larger study. In May, the Kuhlmann-Anderson
Intelligence Test was readministered by-the experimental team.
Two claims of second grade children not previously involved in
`the experiment were retested with the'Kuhlmann-Anderson to con-
trol for the Hawthorne effect. Teachers were again asked to com-
plete a, shortened form ofothe attitude instrument.

Results. The self-fulfilling prophecy did not operate* No
significant differences were found among\the four treatment
groups. Significant differences were obtained for teacher opinion
and socioeconomic factor (p<.01) as well as interaction of teacher
opinion by socioeconomic factor (p..01). Significant differences
between the sexes were obtained at the .05 level favoring the
irls. Children in middle socioeconomic schools had higher IQ

-IA
cores with the difference more marked within the high teacher

opinion dimension. Classes with high and middle opinion teachers
had higher IQ scores than did the classes of low opinion teachers.
Teachers were also asked to assess the accuracy of the various types
of test information for their students. An overall analysis of
variance within the basic design was performed and significant
differences at the .Q5 level were obtained among the three IQ
treatment conditions, eliminating the no information group.
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37. Flynn, J. ICI. et al. An Analysis of the Role of the Teacher,
in an Innovative Prototype School. Part 1. Final
Report. Ft. Lauderdale, Florida; Nova University;
1969. ED 033 899

Phase I has be completed of a five-phase project to develop a
modelof teacher-role behavior in individualized classrooms, to
develop teacher training courses (including workshops) for behaviors
specified by the role model, and to train teachers (inservice and/or

,

preservice) to fulfill the role prodded by the model. The class-
room management Characteristics of 36 teachers at'Nova High School
and two Nova elementary schools were studied through a systems
analysis approach. The 36-teacher sample was a cross-section,of
clammls, ranging in teaching Methods from quite conventional to
very individualized approaches. An extensive observational in-
strument was developed to study the teachers' management behaviors
and a companion instrument to stydy the student interaction and
queueing patterns. Additional dtta' were collected with the Verbal
Interaction Scale (Flanders), the Multidimensional Analysis of
Classroom Interaction (Honigman), and through 'interviews with
teachers and staff. Analysis focused primarily on the individ..
ualized classrooms with various comparisons being made. A report
was also developed on considerations for a computer simulation of
the rolo'model to be developed in phase 2; also a prototype training
unit was prepared (on external motivation management) so that an in-
service training workshop could be implemented An phase 2 for testing.
Data collected in phase I provides a good base on which the role model
can be, constructed. (ERIC abstract)
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38. French, R. L., and GalloWay, C. M. eDescriotion of Teacher
Bepaviors Verbal and Nonverbal, 1968. ED 028 134

Because of the need to describe and analyze nonverbal as well as
verbal classroom interaction, an attempt has been made to develop
an.observational system of complete behavioral analysis using the
Flanders system as a base. Each of the 10 Flanders verbal cate-
gories (based on direct and indirect teacher influence) is combined
with relevant dimensions of nonverbal behavior on a continuum
ranging from encouraging to restricting interaction. The categories
are: (1) accepts student feeling; (2) praises and encourages (con-
gruent-incongruent); (3) uses student idea (implement-perfunctory);
(4) asks questions (personal-impersonal); (5) lectures or gives .

information (responsive-unresponsive);,(6) gives directions (involve-
dismiss); (7) criticizes or justifies authority (firm-harsh); (8)
student talk, response (receptive - inattentive); (9) student talk,
initiated (receptive-inattentive); (10) silence or confusion (comfort-
distress). The Indirect-Direct/Encouraging-Restrictive (IDER) system
encompasses instances in ihrich only nonverbal behavior influences
interaction and those in which nonverbal cues accompany verbal commu-
nication. By marking a slash (encouraging) or dash (restrictive) to
the right of the recordedlallies, an observer can record both verbal
and nonverbal dimensions within the three-second time intervals, and
data can be plotted on an !DER matrix (four 10x10 quadrants) providing
four areas of study. (ERIC abstract)
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39. Friedman, P. Imitation of a Teacher's Verbal Behavior as a
Function of Teacher and Peer Reinforcement. Paper read
at American Educational Research Association Annual

--INUeeting, 1971. ED 050 010

The extent to which a teacher serval as a model for the verbal-
style of his students was examined-with the use of a modified
form of the Observation Schedule and Record 4V (0ScAR). Four
students from each of 24 first grade classes were separated in-
to groups on the basis of frequency of teacher and peer rein-
forcement. Verbal characteristics of these students were scored
using six scales of imitative behavior.developed from the OSCAR
protocols. The data were anal zed using a 2x2 factorial design
(teacher reward X pupil reward). Students observing high re-
warding 'teachers imitated significantly more than those observing
low rewarding teachers on 4 of 6 verbal categories. In three of
the analyses differences between frequently and infrequently peer-
reinforced students were located, and for three of the analyses
there were also reliable teacher reward X pupil reward inter-
actions. The potential of1the OSCAR for measuring student be-
havior and constructs such as limitation was demonstrated.
(ERIC abstract)
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40. Gage, N.L. et al. Explorations of th, Teacher's Effective-
ness in Explaining. ReTechnical port.No. 4. Stanford
Center for Research and Development in Teaching. Cali-
fornia: Stanford University School of Education, 1968.
ED 028.147

This document presents four correlated studies based on (1) the
concept of "micro -criteria* which narrows the dimensions of
investigating teacher effectiveness through the variable (explain-
ing), the potential correlates (classroom behavior), and the rating
of effectiveness (pupil achievement) and (2) data from an initial
experiment in which 12th grade teachersrtaught two 15-minute lessons
to their pupils who subsequently took a comprehension test'and rated
teachers and themselves on performance with an adapted Stanford
TeaCher Competince Appraisal Guide and Attention Test. Study 1
emphasizes the statistical methods used in determining the reli-
ability, generality, and correlation (all found to4be positive)
of teacher effectiveness and performance. Study 2 investigates
which type of lesson recording would yield ratings closest to
actual classroom ratings and which teacher behaviors pupils observed
with a free-response instrument. The latter investigation's finding,
that good teaching and cognitive activities are consistently related,
is supplemented in study 3 which categorizeb°27 teachers behaviors
(such as rule-example-rule presentation) in an attempt to apply
objective measurement to rating teacher effectiveness. The final
study discusses the use of computer programs to improve reliability
in boring or complex tasks such as word counting. (ERIC abstract)
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41. Gall, M.D., Borg, W.R.,4Kelly, M.L., and Langer, P. The c)

Relationship Between Personality and Teaching Behavior
Before and After Inservice Microteaching Training.
Berkeley, California: Far West Laboratory for Educational
Research and Development, 1969. ED 031 448

Purpose. The purpose of this investigation was, to determine
whether personality variables are correlated with certain teaching
behaviore as measured before and after a minicourse self-contained
pack* of instructional materials for teachers).

Procedure. The population was composed of 16 male and 32 female
elementary school teachers. Each teacher, before taking the mini-
course, received the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS)
and Rokeach Dogmatism Scale. The EPPS measures 16 personality
needs and the Rokeach purports to measure level of closed-minded
ness or authoritarianism.

Teachipg behaviors were video taped before and after the minicourse
and were scored by trained raters on six classroom behavior cate-
gories.

Results. Seventeen personality variables were correlated with the
six teaching behaviors, before and after the minicourse. Analyses
of the data indicate that teaching behaviors of the females were
not influenced by their personality, either before or after the
minicourse. Male teachers, on the other hand, indicated a prior
significant effect of personality on their. teaching behavior.

-After the minicourse, male teachers indicated that the effect of
personality on teaching behavior decreased considerably.

Authors" stated shortcomings of the study: no'control group and
behavior sample small.

17-
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.42. Gallagher, 8. Teachers' attitudes and the acceptability of
children with speech defects. Elementary School Journal,
1969, 69(5),,277-381.

P r ose. To investigate the effect of teacherst attitudes on
children's responses to theodefective articulation of a child their
own age.

o
Procedure. The population studied was a group of 640'first grade

-I, males and females from a public school in an eastern suburban area
of middle socioeconomic status. Teachers were asked to comment on
four statements while students heard tape recordings and were
asked to answer four questions based on what was heard.

Results. Findings indicate that the differences in the students
usponses to those with speech problems is related to their
teacher's attitudes. Teachers who do not express any particular
attitude toward a child with an impediment seem to create the most
peer-accepting environment. Teachers who require high standards
on verbal behavior andiperformanqe create the least peer-accepting
environment.

Comment. This study indicates the power of persuasion that teachers
have in the classroomespecially in the earlier years.

fr
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43. Garfunkel, F. Head Start Evaluation and Research Center,
Boston. University. Report A-II. Observation of Teachers
and Teaching: Strategies and Applications. Massachusetts:
Boston University, 1967. ED 022 558

There are reasons why teaching behavior should be assessed, includ-
ing (1) upgrading teacher education, (2) gaining insights into the
learning of both teachers and children, and (3) studying social
interactions. Two means of assessing teacher ability are quantifi-

,, cation of teacher behavior by the use of ratihg scales, behavioral
categories, etc., and participant observation (P0). The first,

- assessment by instrument, confounds the effects of too many inter-
acting variables for the instrument to. reliably represent theieffecti
of teacher behavior. In the PO method, very well qualifie0 and
trained people are the, assessing instrument. Observer judgment, and
observer influence upon the classroom situation are present, but if
06 observer is well qualified and well trained, as he must be for
the success of the method, the data obtained should be more reliable
and more relevant. Filming the classroom situation can also be used
and adds much to the assessment process. The PO approach was tested
on selected Head Start and elementary school classes. The data
analysis from this testing is incomplete. it has been found, however,
from a combinedhP0 and filming of suburban and inner-city (Hartford,
Connecticut) elementary classes, that suburban classes are uniformly
superior to inner-city classes. (ERIC abstract)
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44. Goodwin, W.L., and Sanders, J.R. An Expipratory Study of'the

Effect of Selected Variables upon Teacher Expectation of
Pupil Success. Paper presented at American Education
Research Association'Annual Meeting, 1969. ED 029 826

kstudy wi conducted to determine what variables are prepotent in
establish ng a teacher's expectancy for a pupil. Seven 20- minute
experiments vfers conducted using a sample of 84 teachers who were
randomly assigned to an experimental treatment and then reassigned
for each subsequent experiment regardless of their previous assign-
ment. Treatments consisted of presenting hypothetical students' -
cumulative folders to the subjects. Based on the information therein,
subjects answered six questions (each with five possible responses)
involving their expectations for the academic performance of that
student. In any given experiment, the information in the folders
was identical for all subjects with two exceptions: grade level.
(firk or sixth) and one of the other variables (IQ, grade average,
sex, chronological age, standardized test performance, anecdotal
records, or socioeconomic background) which were systematically
introduced and varied, each in a separate experiment. Data result-
ing from subjects' composite scores on the six criterion questions
constituting the dependent variables were.analyzed by analysis of
variance, and multiple comparison tests (Newman-keuls) were run.
It was inferred that IQ, course grades; standardized test results,
and socioeconomic background are perceived by teachers as the
characteristics on whith they can most validly base their expecta-
tions of students' performance. Findings stress the importance of
training teachers in measurement and interpretation of socioeconomic
information. (ERIC abstract)

-
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45. Gordon, E.M., and Thomas, A. Children's behavioral style and
the teacher's appraisal of their intelligence. Journal
of School Psychology, 196?, 5(4), 292=300.

Purpose. To test the hypothesis that teachers tend to overestimate
the intelligence of childen-who react positively and quickly to
new situations, and to underestimate the intelligence of children
who react negatively to most new situations.

Procedure.

the
subjects were all enrolled in the kindergarten

classes of the Anna C. Scott School, Leonia, New Jersey. The two.-
teachers each had 30 years of kindergarten teaching experience.

The teachers were asked to categorize each child's characteristic
mode of reaction to new activities and situations in the class-
room based on "Quality of Participation" definitions. The teachers
were then asked to evaluate each student's

Results. A correlation between Quality of Participation and
Kulmann-Anderson IQ's was found to be significant. The correla-
tion between the teachers' categorization of Quality of Participa-
tion and their estimates_of the children's intelligence was
positive and significant, r=.53 and .58. Statistical analysis
indicates that the hypothesis is valid.
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46. Gotts, E.E. Factors Related fo Teachers' Irritability in
Response to Pupil Classroom Behaviors. Paper read at
American Psychological Association convention, 1967.
ED 015 495

A 158 item survey, the Behavior Classification Checklist (BCC),
was constructed to measure the variability in intensity reaction
to pupil classroom behaviors. The nine scales obtained by factor
analysis were explored to check their construct validity against
other measures and other information on the subjects. When
special school personnel teachers in the same schools were
compared on irritability in regard to the nine categories,
special personnel were found to view the problems as less irritat-
ing. A Need For Assistance inventory (NFA), which allows teachers
to express their need for aid in regard to certain pupil behaviors,'
and the BCC were administered to teachers involved in Headstart
programs. From the NFA, eight scales were factor analyzed. In

general, comparisohs of the expressed needs of teachers and the
categories of pupil behavior found most irritating yielded several
significant correlations. Because'of the high intercorrelations
of the BCC scales, higher order factors were investigated and two
were obtained (an agressive factor and .a withdrawn, compliant
factor). More research is needed. The BCC requires still more
adequate validation data. (ERIC abstract)
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47. Groff, P.J. Dissatisfactions in teaching the CD child.
Phi1elta Kappan, 45(2), 1963. ED 020 228

According to a survey of 294 elementary school teachers in 16
schools serving disadvantaged pupils, high teacher turnover is
prompted by the *peculiarities" of the disadvantaged student, by
administrative and organizational deficienciesin the schools, and
by the teachers' own shortcomings. r-fo reduce the rate of turnover,
'four educational improvements are suigested. They include--(1)
reduction of class size, (2) reconstruction of curriculum and
teaching procedures, (3) adminiitrative support for teachers with
discipline problems, and (4) judicious selection of teachers
according to experience, willingness, and lack of prejudice. Also,
teacher education colleges should tra n students to work with dis-
advantaged pupils. (ERIC abstract)
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48. %import, P., and Gumpert, E. The teacher as Pygmalion:
Comments on the psychology of expectation. Urban Review,
1968, 3(0,21-25. ED 023 774

Although this review of TMPygmalion in ,the Classroom," an experi-
mental study of the effect of positive teacher expectations on the
intellectual development of their disadvantaged students, generally
affirms the findings of the experiment, it points out that (1)
since the average improvement of the experimental elementary school
ohilaren was strongly.associated with the improvement of the control
children in the same classroom, the unit of analysis should have
been the average intellectual gain of the children in the classroom
as a whole rather than the gain of the individual child, and (2)
in presenting their findings the experimentes suggested only the
probable'stability of their results but did not account for the
apparent magnitude of their variables in the total context of
their research. The review also speculates about how the teachers
fulfilled the prophecy that positive expectations would increase
student intellectual gains, particulrarly how they may have inter-
preted ambiguous events to confirm their positive attitudes and
how increases in their interpersonal warmth may have lead to super-
ior student performance. (ERIC abstract)
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49. Hall, D. The oftect of Leacher- student congruence upon
student learning in college classes. Journal of

,f
Educational Psychology, 1970, 61, 2054757------.

-( Purpose. Thislstudy tests the hypothesis that the higher the
congruence is between,a teacher's behavioral style and the
student's conception of the ideal instructor's type, the greater
will be the student's reported learning. It is further hypo-
thesized that the°ideal - actual teacher style congruence will
correlate higher with learning than will either actual teacher
style or ideal style alone.

Procedure. Twenty-two small university undergraduate humanities
and social science classes were sampled. Questionnaires were
given to the 238 students in these courses. Teacher style and
ideal teacher style were evaluated with 35 items covering a .

typical range of teacher behaviors. Factor analysis of principal
.components yielded seven meaningful factors. Learning was
measured by 26 items describing the student's perceptions of
what he learned from the course which yielded six scales for
these items when factor analyzed. Degree of congruence'was
then computed.

Results. The hypothesis was not confirmed. The actual teaching
style of the instructor was in general a better predictor of
learning than were the congruence scores orthe student's ratings
of ideal instructor behavior. These negative findings are
compared to Pervin's positive findings of person-environment fit.
Differences are discussed.in terms of the variances and validity
of the constructs used, the nature of the environment studied,,
the constructs measured, and the instruments employed.

(
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50. Harris, F.R. et al. Effects of adult social reinforcement
on child behavior.' Young Children, 20(1), 1964.
ED 019 997

OSL.
Bed

In an attempt to modify or substantially reduce undesirable
behavior in nursery school children, a teaching technique was
introduced wherein the teacher would attend to the child only
when the child was manifesting acceptable behavior and would
ignore the child when he was manifesting undSsirable behavior.
It would then be possible to determine the effect on children's
behavior of teacher attention, representing positive reinforcement.
When the particular child consistently manifested the desired
behavior to the exclusion of the undesired behavior, the teacher
technique of attending to the acceptable behavior of children and
ignoring undesired behavior was reversed. if the child, then revert-
ed to the undesirable behavior, the teacher reestablished the
desired behavior. These manipulations demonstrated the validity
of the independent variable, teacher attention, as a significant
influence upon child behavior. Five case studies of nursery
school children with particular behavior problems, indicated that
the teacher technique successfully altered the undesired behavior,
which included crying spells, isolate play, and excessive passi-

.

vity. In each case, by ignoring the undesired behavior and
reinforcing the desired behavior, the latter behavior changed
from. subordinate to dominant. It must be understood, however,

to achieve success with this technique, the attention of
the teacher must.be positively reinforcing to the child. (ERIC

abstract) 4 Oo
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51. Harvey, 0.J. Teachers Beliiif Systems ,and Prepchool Atmos-
pheres. Boulder: Colorado University Extension Division,
1965. ED.014 320

Purpose. To determine the effect of a teacher's belief or concep-
tual system on the teaching method used and the classroom atmosphere.

0

Procedure. The subjects were 30 female teachers, participating
The-WirStart training program conducted by the University of
Colorado Extension Divlsion, whO were selected on the basis of
their performance on the 'This .1 Believe Test" (T1B). To further
test the level of abstractness-concreteness the Conceptual Systems
Test (CST) was administered to the subjects. The CST deals with
four major areas composed of items to which the subject responds
on tisix-point range from complete agreement to complete disagree,-
ment. On the gasis of these test results the subjects were
divided into three categories according to concreteness - orientation,
abstractness-orientation, or in between concreteness and abstract-
ness-orientation.

The subjects were then observed while teaching their preschool
students and were rated according to a 26-dimension chart of
desirable or undesirable teacher traits.

Results. Analysis of the variables supports the initially stated
hypothesis that concreteness-oriented subjects would score lowest
on desirable traits and highest on undesirable traits; abstract-
ness-oriented teachers would score highest on desirable traits
and lowest on undesirable traits; and the in-between group would
score,in the middle.
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52. Hassard, J.R. An Investigation of Teacher and Student Behav-
ior in Earth Science Classrooms. Columbus: Ohio.State
University, 1969. ED 041 781

A category system was developed for describing the classroom behav-
ior of earth science teachers. Video tape recordings were made of
a random sample of 16 junior high school science teachers in
Franklin County, Ohio. Classification of behaviors resulted in four
major dimensions: Content Development, Management, Facilitating,
and Classroom Climate. Twenty-nine subcategories were identified,
each of which included both verbal and non-verbal behaviors. Four

indices were developed by combining subcategories and expressing
behaviors as ratios: Climate index, Process index, Interaction
index, and Instructional index. The instrument was field tested in
eight ninth grade earth science classes, together with an instrument
developed in la companion study for describing student behaviors. Two

sets of video tape equipment were used for simultaneous recording of
the behajor of the teacher and ,a sample of students. Teacher behay-
iorebare)describgd in terms of the instrument, and significant corre-
lations between teacher and student behaviors are reported. (ERIC

abstract)
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53. Heger, H.K. Analyzing Verbal and Nonverbal Classroom Communi-
cations. 1968. ED 025 483

The Miniaturized Interaction Analysis System (Mini-TIA) was
developed to permit improved analysis of classroom communication
+in conjunction with video taping. Each of seven verbal event
categories is subdivided into two categories according to the nature
of the nonverbal events paralleling them. integrated into the system
are (1) defined verbal and nonverbal dimensions; (2) categories
reflecting the personal, content, and, institutional aspects ofclass-
room tasks; (3) categories designed to permit encoding on purely
behavioral evidence;' and (4) categories which are few in number,
symmetrical, and easy to use. Categories were developed from three
key concepts about teaching: (1) Both teachers and students have
classroom roles; these include, for teachers, an institutronal or ti

control role, a knowledge conveyance role, or a role as develoOr for
student personalities, and for students, a learner role as a develop-
ing personalty. (2) The interaction process is the sum of verbal

and nonverbal events, usually in some combination. (3) Work with
Flanders' Interaction Analysis System has demonstrated the desirability
of maintaining the direct-indirect teaching concept. Preliminary work
with Mtni-TIA has demonstrated that the system is functional and
effective in focusing the attention of education students on key
behaviors. Also, Mini=TiA permits statistical computation of obser-
vational data. (ERIC abstract) a
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54. Help, S., and Pierce-Jones, J. The Relationship Between
;pacific and General leaching Experience and Teacher
Attitudes Toward Project Head. Start. Part 7-4707nal
Report. Austin: Texas University Child Development
evaluation and Research Center, 1968. ED 025 323
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One hundred and forty-five Head Start teachers, from lower-
middle class families, attended a workshop in 1965 before working
in the Head Start program. During the workshop and again in 1967
they filled out autobiographical and experience forms. The forms
were used to test three hypotheses regarding differences associated
with differential' teaching experiences. Teachers were grouped
according to their years of teaching experience and type of experi-
ence; i.e., general or with the culturally deprived. Results by
analysis of variance indicated significant differences between
groups of teachers on variables measuring teachers' perceptions
of the effectiveness and acceptance of Head Start, their aware-
ness of the effects of cultural deprivation, their perceptions of
their success as Head Start teachers, and a comparison of Head
Start and non-Head Start children from similar environments. Gen-
erally, the more general the experience, the more stable and posi-
-tive were the teacher attitudes. The same was true with teachers
with no experience or six or more years of specific experience.
Due to cognitive traces from previous experience, experienced
teachers had greater insight into problemcareas and could more
easily incorporate new experiences with the culturally deprived.
All attitudes of all groups were positive. Areas for additional
research in this subject are suggested. Ten tables and several
graphs are given. (ERIC abstract)
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55. Hooley, T.M., and Jones, C. The influence of teacher attitude
on student attitude in a.pro$rammed learningsituation.
Programmed Learnind &EducatiOnal Technoloayl 1970, 7(3),
189-193.

.

Purpose. To establish whether or not instru4ci attitude influ-
enced student performance when learning from a program.

Procedure. Three matched groups of students were presented a
mathematics, program. The introduction to the program was designed
so that one group felt the instructor to be favorably disposed to
programmpd instruction; one group had a neutral instructor; and
the final group had an instructor who presented himself as not
favorable to the progrAm. Analysis of variance - between the groups
indicated-no significant differences in'achievement as measured
by.a criterion test. The students were given an attitude question-
naire consisting of 28 paired-opposite statements using forced
choice.

Results. While significant differences.were found between the
groups, the fact that the variance was reduced to two items on',
the questionnaire, and that one of those had a trend opposite to
that expected, limits the value of the results.
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56. Hudgins, B., and Ahlbrand, W.- Some properties of formal
teacher and pupil classroom communication. Psychology,

in the Schools, 1970, 7, 265-268.

Purpose. ,Past studies have shown that student school anxiety (SSA)
levels are influenced by reinforcement effects of teacher behavior.
The preient research investigates the hypothesis that the netjlevel
of teacher reward correlates inversely with classroom SSA levels.

Procedure. Teacher volunteers (N=14) from three Tucson, Arizona
elementaryschools participated.. The SSA results are based on 443
children in heterogeneously-grouped classes. Observers using the
Flanders! Inteoction Analysis collected.data on two 2-hour occa-
alone 171 and T2) with an eight week interim. period. The Flanders'

scaleTielsied two measures of teacher reinforcement: (1) reinforce-
ment minusiIunishment (R-P) which was derived from, Flanders''
categories one, two, And three for reinforcing qualities, and
categories six and seven foi punishing qualities; and (2) a
praise minus criticism (P-C) index derived from Flanders'category
seven minus category two. The anxiety measure wes the 105-item
School Anxiety Questionnaire (SAQ). A cross-lagged correlation
design was employed to establish the effect of the teacher behav-
ior variable. it was hypothesized that the correlation between
the two reinforcement indices from Tl with SSA taken at T2 would
be higher than the same reinforcement indices from T2 with SSA,
taken at 11.

Results. The Tl data indicated a significant negative correlation
betweenPa teacher's R-P index and his class' SAQ mean and between
a teacher's P-C index and the Tl SAQ class mean. The difference
between the cross-lagged correlations for the R-P index was oppo-
site to the hypothesized directionality between teacher behavior
and SSA.

Comments. The results'are not discussed at all except to say that
teachers should be aware of the effects of their reinforcing
behavior on SSA level. Interpretation of the results is, unfor-
tunately, left up in the air. The focus of this study appeared to
be statistical as several additional empirical techniques were
employed in investigating various minutae.
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57. Hunt, J.E., and Germain, M.S. The Critical Thinking Ability
of Teachers and Its Relationship to the feachers' Class-
room Verbal Behavior and Perceptions of Teacher Purposes:
Paper read at American Educational Research Association
1969 Conference, 1969. ED 030 625

To examine the relationship between a teacher's critical thinking
ability and his classroom verbal behavior and perception of teach-
ing purposes, 39 teachers first completed the WatsoneGlaser Critical
Thinking, Appraisal. The 10 highest and 10 lowest scorers were then
observed and video taped in their classrooms during three one-half
hour periods, and their transcribed verbal behaviors were classified
according to amountof student support and type of thought process
(routine, cognitive memory, and convergent, evaluative, or divergent
thinking). Finally,,the 20 participants completed 10 questiOns about
their teaching purposed and learning'goals. Analysis of data re-
vealed that teachers-who had scored highly in criticalAhinking made
a significantly greater' number of comments in the categories of
convergent, evaluative, and divergent thinking, and in support of
students than did teachers with low critical ability; their stated
purposes and goals,were also more manifest in the classroom and
were both academically oriented and student - centered. If training
students in critical thinking is the central purpose of schools
(and research indicates that critical thinking ability can be
taught), then teachers need to be trained as models of such think-
ing during their own preservice or inservice education. The'ques-
tion remaining, is who will teach the teachers' teachers? (ERIC
abstract)

0
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58. Jackson, P.1., Silberman, M.L., and Wolfson, B.J. Signs of
personal involvement in teachers' descriptions of their
students. *Joucinal of Educational Psychology, 1969,
60(1), 22-27.

Purpose. To test certain hypotheses about elementary school
teacheml attitudes toward various behaviors 'students manifest
and the effect of these attitudes upop_, teacher-pupil perceptions and
personal involvement.

Procedure. The subjects were 32 third grade teachers from subur-
JP TZTERT"ago communities. Each .teacher was asked to recall the

boys and girls in the class and describe those who were mentioned
first and last (or, who were forgotten completely). The content of
128 descriptions was analyzed for signs of personal involvement.

Results. Boys received more such indicators of personal involve.:
ment with the teacher than did girls and the descriptions contained
more negatively toned statements than did those of girls. Students
remembered first also received more indicators of involvement than
tho# recalled last or not stall.

Findings indicate the relationship between teachers° differential
perception and treatment of their students and certain student
attributes.
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59. Jester, R., and Bear, N. Preliminaily Results from Relation!!
ship Between Teachers' Vocabulary' Usage and the Vocabulary
of Kindergarten and First Grade Students. Paper read at
American Educational Research Association Meeting, 1969.
ED 032 135 -

p

To,examine the relationship between the vocabulariy teachers use in
the classroom and the percentage of that vocabulary understood by
the students, 16 volunteer teachers were tape recorded foram hour
and a half during a normal day's activities. Half the teachers
were from lower or lower middle class families; the other half
were from middle and upper class families. From the tapes a work
list was compiled for the'first grade teaches aid another for the
kindergarten teachers. Vocabulary tests of 50 words each were then
derived from the word lists and given to the children. A Aaximum
effort was made to draw out the khowledge of word meanings.
Analysis of the data indicated that the percentage of words used
by the teachers and known by the students was generally quite high
indicating that teachers might use more difficult words to build.
vocabulary. Social class, race, and grade breakdowns sometimes
resulted in samples too smailto be significant, and trends were
not always substantial but the percentage of teachers' words known
to youngsters seems to vary with social class, race, and grade.
The effe the experimental situation on the teachers' vocabu-
laries was no calculated. (ERIC abstract)
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60. Johnson, R.S. A Comparison of English Teachers' Own Usage
with Their Attitudes Toward Usaae. (Ed. D. dissertation,
Columbia University) 1968. ED 046 963

In spoken and written situations which focused the teachers' att*r-
tions on information rather than on their language, samples of 100
English teachers' actual language were obtained with respect to five
debatable usages: weverybody...theit," "reason...is because," "who"
as an object pronoun, "will/would" with the first person subject to
express futurity without determination, and "myself" as anon- reflex-
ive, non-emphatic object pronoun. The majority of teachers expressed
disapproving attitudes toward four of the five usages for both speech
and writing. Nonetheless, 91% of the teachers were found to use at
least onea-of the "incorrect" usages, each of the "incorrect" usages
was used bya majority of teachers in their speech, and three of the
usages were used by a majority of the teachers in their writing.
Moreover, 94% of the teachers used at least one of the "incorrect"
usages that they themselves disapproved of and would correct in
their students' work. However, when the teachers were alerted to
the discrepancies between the language they teach as correct and the
language they use, 99$ of the teachers expressed a willingness to
change their attitudes toward language correctness and to modify their
teaching aCfordingly. (ERIC abstract)
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61. Jordan, J.E., and Proctor, D.I. Relationships between knowledge
of exceptional children, kind and amount of experLce wit
them', and teacher attitudes toward their classroom Integra-
tion. Journale Special Education, 1969, 3, 433-439.

Purpose. To investigate attitudes of teacher groups toward the edu-
cational placement of children with behavior disorders or assorted
physical handicaps, and to study the relationship of these attitudes
to knowledge of disabilities and to type and'amount of teaching

'-
experience.

Procedure. Two independent variabbmiamourit of "realistic"
acceptance by teachers of classroom integration of exceptional
children and amount of knowledge of disabilitieswere measured'
with The Classroom Integration Inventory (CII) and The General
Information Inventory (Gil) (Haring, 1958). Four variables were
selected as determiners of teacher responses: (1) type of teaching
contacts, (2) amount of teaching experience, (3) amount of academic
credit, and (4) type of consultation experience.

The Pearson PM Correlation was usi0 to ascertain the relationship
between CII and GII scores. A one-way analysis of variance was
used to analyze the relationships between the two dependent measures
and the four independent variables. The sample consisted of 6
student teachers, lg ancillary personnel and 138 classroom teachers.

Results. The special edfdation teachers were significantly better
nT;;d than the regular teachers, but did not have more *realistic"
attitudes toward classroom integration. Teachers with extensive
academic credit in courses related to exceptional children were
more knowledgeable about them. Academic course work was the only
variable which was significantly predictive of both CII and GII
scores.
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62. Josh, J., and Cody J.J. Teacher-pupil interaction as it
relates to attempted changes in teacher expectancy of
academic ability and achievement. American Educational
Research Journal, 1971, 8, 39-49.

Purpose. To determine if student scores on IQ and achievement
tests change after false information concerning these students is
given to the teacher and whether the teacher's behavior toward these
students changes.

Procedure. Subjects1,,ere 18 first and second grade teachers and 144
students (eight from each classroom). The study was presented to
teachers as two separate investigations: (1) a testing program to
identify "late bloomers" and (2) an analysis of teacher-pupil inter-
action. The Test of General Ability (Flanagan, 1960), an IQ test,
and the Metropolitan Achievement tests in reading and arithmetic
were given to all students in the 18 classrooms. From this population,
4 experimental and 4 control students were randomly selected. A pre.
measure of teacher behavior was obtained by three trained observers
using the Interaction Analysis Scale adapted from Bales (1960) scale.
The teachers were then given information that the four experimental
students had scored high on a test predicting *academic blooming*
and were expected to perform better academically in the near future.
Observations of teacher behavior were made after one week and every
four weeks thereafter for a period of 16 weeks. Post-tests of the
Test of *oral Ability and the Metropolitan Achievement Tests were
then administered to experimental and-control students.

.Results. A significant change in grade level on all three tests
was found for both groups (p(.05). There was little consistency
in the direction of change in,teacher behavior and few differences
in teacher behavior after receipt of the false information. Any
behavior change tended to be in the same direction for both experi-
mental and control students. There was no significant advantage, in
terms of grade improvement, in the teachers' favorable expectations.
At the end of the experiment the teachers were given a questionnaire
concerning their opinions of the experimental children. Eleven of
the 18 teachers had not expected more from the children. Seven had
expected the children to improve, but only four felt the children
had actually shown improvement.
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63. Kay, B.R., and Lowe, C.A. Teacher nomination of children's
problems. .A roIeceraric interpretation. Journal of
Psychology, 1968, 70(1), 121-129.

Purpose. This investigation studied the relationship of several
teacher characteristics to the frequency with which these teachers
designated emotionally troubled ,students. It was hypothesized
that students referred to would be those exhibiting behaviors /
contrary to the self-expectations of the teacher.

Procedure. The subjects were 97 percent of the teachers from
kindergarten through sixth grade in the State of New Hampshire. Each
teacher received a questionnaire and was asked to indicate the number
of retarded students in his or her class and among this population
the number which acted out or were emotionally troubled. Later, a
sample population of the teachers was interviewed to cheek reliability
and validity of teacher nominations.

Results. Statistical analysis supports the theory that teachers eval-
uate pupil.behavior in terms of their own perspectives and that the
evaluation will vary with the teacherersex, age, level of education,
and experience.
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64. Keane, D.F. Relationships Among Teacher Attitudes Student

t d and Student Achievement i Elementar Sch 1

Arithmetic. Ph. . dissertation, University of lorida
1968. ED 055 774.

1,

r-

c A descriptive study of the relationships among teacher attitude,
student attitude, and student achievement in arithmetic is reported.
Data were obtained from 679 students of 32 teachers selected for
their positive or negative preferences for teaching mathematics
The students were tested for attitudes the following year. Findings
indicated: -(1) data were iriconclusive for relation between teacher
attitude and student attitude toward arithmetic; (2) teacher atti-
tude has no effect on student achievement; (3) there is no relation-
ship between student attitude and achievement; and (4) economic
environment affects student attitude toward arithmetic but not
achievement. (ERIC abstract)
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65. Klein, S. Stpdent influence on teacher behavior. American
Educational Research Joumal, 1971, 8, 403-4277--

Purpose. To determine the influence of students on teacher behav-
ior, the following hypotheses were examined: (1) Teacher behavior
changes as a function of changes in student behavior; (2) Teacher
behavior is more positive (a) during periods of positive student
behavior than during periods of negative student behavior, (b)
during periods of positive student behavior than during periods of
natural student behavior, and (c) during periods of natural student
behavior than during periods of negative student behavior.

Procedure. Guest teachers in 24 college education classes were the
subjects the regular students in the classes acted as experi-
menters. The 24 college teachers, ranged from graduate teaching
assistants to full professors in six universities. Guest teachers
lectured classes in their fields and were not aware of the experiment.

1/4

Each experiment lasted one hour and was divided into four 15 minute
periods consisting of positive and negative treatment periods and
two control periods during which the student experimenters changed
behaviors. Positive 'Student behaviors included smiling, looking at
the teacher, and responding to the teacher's questions quickly and
correctly. Some negative behaviors were frowning, looking out the
window, and talking with classmates. Sequences of behavior were
randomized. Verbal behavior of teacher and students was tape
recol-ded while non-verbal behavior was recorded by observers. Tapes
were analyzed by the Flanders' Interaction Analysis. The Visual

Observation Schedule (VOS) of teacher behavior and the Pupils Exer-
cise Reinforcement (PER) instruments were used to categorize
teacher and student verbal and non-verbal behaviors.

Results. The first hypothesis was supported since the teachers
appeared to change their verbal and non-verbal teaching behaviors
when the students changed their experimental behaviors. Comparison
of means of teachers' behaviors during the positive, negative, and
control periods indicated that teachers behaved more positively
during periods of positive and natural student behavior than during
periods of negative student behavior, thus supporting the 2a and
the 2c hypotheses. No significant differences in teacher behaviors
appeared during the positive and natural treatment periods indicating
that student behavior during the control periods was more similar to
student behavior in the positive treatment periods than in the nega-
tive treatment periods. Teacher use of direction and criticism was
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greatest during negative treatment periods. It was suggested that
a class may.. become more productive if students are taught how their
behavior influences the ,behavior of their teachers. Students can
then be encouraged to afiume responsibility for their own behavior
and help their teachers become more effective.
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66. Kranz, P.L. et al. The Relationships Between Teacher Percep-
tion of Pupils and Teacher Behavior Toward' Those Puppis.
Paper read at American Educational Research Association
Meeting, 1970. ED 038 346

A study attempted to determine whether there are significant differ-
ences between substantive, positive appraisal, negative appraisal,
and managerial behaviors a teacher exhibits toward pupils he per-
ceives to be of, high, average, and low academic potential and of
high, average, and low achievement level. Ten null hypotheses were
formulated to answer the questions. Independent variables were high,
average, and low teacher perceptions of pupil academic potential-and
pupil achievement; dependent variables were the substantive, positive
appraisal, negative appraisal, managerial, and total teacher verbal
behaviors. Subjects were 11 urban elementary teachers and their 285
pupils. Teacher verbal behavior data were' collected through classroom
observation (150 minutes per class) using a modification of the Obser-
vational System of Instructional Analysis (Hough and Duncan, in press);
data included identificationof pupils who were the object of each
individually-directed teacher behavior. Data were collected from each
teacher regarding his perceptions of the relative academic potential
and achievement level of each pupil. Statistical analyses included
chi-square, Spearman rank correlation coefficients, and Kendall coef-
ficients of concordance. In general, findings suggest relationships
between the pe ptions a teacher has regarding a pupil and the kinds
and frequency o certain teaching behaviors he directs toward that
pupil. (ERIC abstract)

fi
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67. McKeachie, W.J., and Lin, Y. Sex differences in student
response to college teachers: Teacher warmth and teacher
sex. American Educational Research Journal, 1971, 8,
221-226.

Purpose. To determine4Whether sex differences exist in student
response to sex of teacher and degree of warmth of teacher.

Procedure. Subjects were students in large multi-section freshman-
sophomore courses (no N given). The measure of teacher warmth was
the mean student rating of a teacher on opinion measures of friend-
lihess.

Two types of outcome measures were u ed: purse grades and achiever
ment tests (specifics not given).

Results.' Higher grades given by warm female instructors can be
justified in terms of their greater effectiveness as indicate8 by
achievement test scores. Vith male teachers, high teacher warmth
results in relatively high achievement for women students, but not
for men. For women instructors, high warmth teachers seem to be
more effective with both sexes. Low warmth women with low achieve-
ment standards were the least effective of any teachers.

if\
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68. Mtkeachie, Lin, Y., and Mann, W. Student ratings of
teacher effectiveness: Validity studies. American Educe-
Ural Research Journal, 1971, 8, 435-445.

Pur ose. The authors'. hypothesis was that out of Isaacson's six
actots of student ratings of instructors and instruction (Skill,

Overload, Structure, Feedback, Group. Interaction, and Student
Teacher Rapport), the "Skill,' "Group Interaction,' and "Feedback"
factors would be positively related to teacher effectiveness. Five
studies concerning this hypothesis were presented.

Procedate 1. In the first study 297 male and 392 female students
of 17 teachers of general psychology classes participated. The
student evaluation of teaching form had 46 items comprising the six
Isaacson factors. The Introductory Psychology Criteria Test was
used as an index of student learning.

.

Results 1. In addition to "Skill," "Interaction" and "Feedback",
Wip7;41 was also found to be significantly related to teaching
effectiveness. When the data were analyzed by sex, however, the
"Skill" dimension was not significantly'effective.

Procedure 2. In the second study, the procedure was replicated with
A new sample'of 348 men and 406 women enrolled in 32 sections of a
general psychology course taught by 16 teaching fellows.

Results 2. It was found that the correlations between "Skill"
ratings and mean student achievement were negative. While'°Feed-
back" and "Rapport" were again positively related to effectiveness,
'Group Interaction" was negatively correlated with mean scores on
the Introductory Psychology Criteria Test.

Procedure 3. In a third study, student rating factors were investi-
gated for two criterion measures--a multiple choice test and an
essay test.

Results 3. "Skill" and "Rapport" correlated well with the essay
criterion but not with the knowledge criterion.

Procedure 4. A fourth study analyzed data from a group of teachers
in a second year French course. Criterion measures were tests of
oral expression, grammar,, and reading.
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Results 4. "Skill" and "Structure" ratings were valid for women
ITA-7ATor men while "Rapport" orWarmth" did not predict

_ effectiveness.

Procedure 5. The fifth study involved correlations, between student
ratings of teaching effectiveness and measures of attitudinal
sophistication as well as achievement in'an introductory economics
course. a.

Students in a large introductory economics course (N=286) met once
A

a week in a group lecture and three times a week in sections taught
by 18 advanced graduate students. A 14-item economic attitude'
sophistication questionnaire was administered at the beginning and
end of the course. A scale for student ratings of instruction,
which included thd Isaacson factors was given at the end of the
course. Cognitive achievement was measured by course examinations

. stressing thinking rather than knowledge.

Results 5. *Skill" was positively correlated with both' attitudinal
and cognitive measures, significantly so for female students.
Teachers rated high on "Change of Belief" tended to be effective
in changing attitudes.

DisCrepant results were discussed in terms of differing goals of
students and teachers. Teaching effectiveness is seen as a function
of particular objectives and particular. students.
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69. *Nary, S.R. The Relationships Between Certain Teacher Charac-
teristics and Achievement and Creativity of Gifted Elementary
School Students. Final Report Summary. New York: Syracuse
University,'1967. .0 015 787

The relationship, between teacher characteristics and the degree of
change shown by gifted elementary pupils in convergent and divergent
thinking areas was investigated. Characteristics were assessed by
measures of intelligence, personality factors, and a personal infor-
mation questionnaire. Six pre- and posttests of convergent and 4
tests of divergent production measured the growth of the gifted
children over 1 academic year. A series of multiple regression equa-
tions was calculated to assess the` relationship between the changes
in the 23 classes in the test scores and the 34 teacher, class, and
student variables. For each measure of change, items significant
at the 1 percent level were grouped for the development.of a final
regression analysis leading to an influence profile. It was found
that teacher personality traits were the most effective of the change-
producing variables and that different types'of teachers inflUenCed
different areas of growth. The children's reading growth related
,significantly to a teacher's verbal IQ, and growth in writing related
significantly to a teacher's annual income and the number of course-
work hours in the education of gifted children: The number of
students per class significantly affected growth in math. Study
imOications are that gifted children should be expoied both to
teachers whose personality traits are best suited to teach the diver-
gent area and to those best suited to teach the convergent4rea, with
teacher selection based, accordingly. (ERIC abstract)
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70. Madsen, C.H., Jr., Becker, CC., and Thomas, D.R. Rules,

praise, and ignoring: Elements of elementary classroom
control. Journal of. Applied Behavior Analysis, 1968,

1(2), 139-150.

Purpose. An attempt was made to.systematically vary the behavior
of two elementary school teachers to determinethe effects omclass-
room behavior of Rules, Ignoring Inappropriate Behavior, and showing
Approval for Appropriate.Behavior.

Procedure. Behaviors of two children in 4 second grade class and
of one in a kindergarten class were observed and recorded in
order to determine a baseline from which to work. Following these
baseline recordingi, Rules, Ignoring, and Approval conditions were
introduced one at a time. At the same time, teacher behaviors were
observed and recorded, and teachers were offered suggestions for the
facilitation of the experimental cfpditions in their classrooms. in

addition, a seminar was offered in1Which specific problems couldbe
discussed.' Both classes underwent the same experimental manipulations
except that, one class also experienced a return to the baseline and
then a reinstatement of the Rules, Ignoring, and Approval conditions.

Results. it was found that: 1) Rules alone had little effect on
improving classroom behaviorl 2} Ignoring inappropriate Behavior and
showing Approval for Appropriate Behavior, when used jointly, are ef-
fective in achieving better classroom behavior; and 3) showing Approv-
al for Appropriate Behavior is the'key to effective classroom manage-
ment. Ignoring Inappropriate Behavior alone led to inconsistent
findings, and was a very hard condition for the teachers to maintain.

'Hence, its value alone needs further clarification. Such findings
lead us to conclude that teachers can be taught to modify pupil behav-

Q. ior. Further, knowledge of the importance of differential social re-
inforcement is essential before academic knowledge can be effectively
imparted.

Ccnment. This study used an extremely small number of subjects.
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71. Matthews,' C. EIE Elementary School Science Project. Evalua-
tion Report. Tallahassee: Florida State University, 1969.
ED 035 553

The main purpose of the studrwas to describe teacher and. pupil
behavior during science lessons. Subjects of the investigation
reported in this document were 144 first, second, and fifth gr
pupils and the twelve teachers who taught these pupils. Each c
room was observed during five lessons of Science - A Process Approach.
the instrument used to code behavior was the "Science Curriculum
Assessment System," which is composed of twenty mutually exclusive
categories. Data were also collected by private interview with each
of' the 144 pupils involved in the study. The Friedman TWo -Way
Analysis of Variance by Ranks Test was used to analyze data. Findings.
of the study indicatdd that (1) the greatest proportibn of a pupil's
behaV14yas spent observing the teacher or a pupil who acted for
the teac er in lesson-related. situations; (2) the central-tendency
of teachers was to interact with more than six children in a group;
(3) there wasa strong tendency for extended teacher behavior to

'fall in .a category "observing withbut response" the behavior of
groups of 6 or more pupils; and (4) much of the extended.teacher

0 behavior was "giving information" or "giving directiona o groups.
of 6 or more pupils. (ERIC abstract)
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72: Mattson, R.H., and Buckley, N.K. Teacher Effectiveness
o Child Behaviors Serction Three.. Interim Report.
Oregon University, 1968. ED 027 567
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in Control
Eugene:

Within the classroom, the teacher is animportant socialjariable
who controls other environmental ;/ariables. Some resear 'on teacher
effectiveness has considered personal or interaction variables: In

order To study the variable of teacher test organization, a-pilot
study was condulied in two elsmentary schools in Eugene, Oregon.-
Each teacher warevaluated on ability to handle behavior problems
or deviant behaviors within the classroom. The evaluation instru-1
ments were a background questionnaire, behavior dimension ratings
by principals, and ranking of global effectiveness by a panel. There
was high correlation (.87) between effective teachers and smoothness
of'transition periods. Correlation (.78) was found between teacher
involvement with outside activfties and teacher effectivenesit. A
study of teacher lesson plans proved many of those plans too vague
to Use as a technique for measuring length and variety of tasks.
Specific hypotheses for further investigation deal with ('1) organi-
zation of the teaching.day, (2) activity variety, (3) transition
periods, and (4) reinforcement. (ERIC abstract)

r
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73. Mayberry, W.E. The.Effects of Perceived Teacher Attitudes on
Student Achievement. Paper read at American Educational
Research Association Annual Meeting, 1970. ED 050 013

Purpose. To examine the affective dimension of teacher-pupil inter-
action by creating impressions regarding the teachers interest in
students and course content and examining the effect of these
impressions on student achievement.

Procedure. Sixteen existing classroom groups in an introductory
psychology course for education majors (494 students) comprised the

for subjects for this experiment. The experimental session consisted
Of a 15-minute lectursfollowed by a 30-item achievement test on
the lecture material and an attitude questionnaire to check on the
experimental manipulation ,e. The four situations within the experi-
mental design were: Negative Interpersonal Attitude; Positive Inter-
personal Attitude; Negative Task'Attitude; and Positive Task Attitude.
These were crossed in a 2x2 design producing four treatment condi-
tions.' fl

Results. The expected difference due to the manipulation of the
interpersonal relationship did appear and was significant at
p<:.01, with the positive interpersonal group having a more positive
attitude. An'even stronger effect was noted for the task manipula-
tion dimension, with the positive interpersonal attitude group
seeing the instructor as,having a more positive attitude toward the
task. There was a clear difference due to task attitude manipulation,
indicating a strong task attitude effect, with subjects in the posi-
tive task attitude situation perceiving a more positive task
attitude on the part of the instructor. A positive interpersonal'
attitude associated with a negative task attitude resulted in the
lowest level of achievement, and a positive interpersonal attitude
associated with a positive teak attitude resulted in the highest
achievement. C
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74. Medley, and Hill, R.A. Cognitive Factors in Teaching
Style, Paper read at American-Edbcational Research
Association Meeting, 1970. ED 03B'3,80
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Purpose. This study investigated the relationship between teacher
knowledge and teaching style.

Procedure. The study involved 53 secondary level teacher interns
in an eastern U.S. metropolitan area who taught science, mathematics,
English, and social studies. Each of the 53 teachers was observed
on four ocCasions by a pair of trained observers and behavior
was recorded for about 30 minutes. One of the pair of observets
used the Flanders' Interaction Analysts while the other used the
OSCAR 4V technique. Botkrecorded the same verbal behavior.
Scores from these two sivilems constituted the measure of,teacher
behavior or style.

-

The Common Examination (CE) of Ahe National Teachers Examination (NTE)
(which was taken just before the beginning of their first year of
teaching) served as a measure of teachers' knowledge of teaching

yo
principles.

The CE contained 345 multiple choice items representing 19 content,
areas. About half the items measured subject matter content
commonly found in secondary school curricula while the other half"
measured knowledge of the content of professional education courses.
Answer sheets of the 53 observed teachers and'of 38eon-observed
teachers were submitted to an analihis of variance. A statistical
exegesis is presented. Prediction of stable patterns of classroom
behavior which may be regarded as elements of teacher style, and
which ate operationally defined, can be made.

Results. A multiple Correlation of..66 between Lecturing Behavior
Wriangers) and NTE performance was found. Teachers. who do
better on'the science items lecture morot while teachers who do
better on the teaching principles and practices lecture less.
Though science teaching may lend itself to a lecture format, only
seven of the 53 teachers taught science. It is then likely that
teachers of other subjects also tended to act like science teachers
no matter what subject they taught., Those with high scores in
literature, the history and philosophy of education,'and teaching'
practices favored a dialogue approach..
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Various suppositions as to the !etiology and dynamics of the
differing teaching styles are offered, but reliable statements
can only be based on a larger sample. Two inferences based on
the data were made: 1) the data suggest strongly that the amount
and kind of cognitive equipment a teacher possesses contribute
greatly to his teaching style; 2) the methodological strategy
employed in the study holds much promise in the relating of teacher
knowledge to teacher behavior.

O
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75. Medley, D.M., and Hill, R.A. D. nsions of classroom behav-
ior measured by two systems f interaction analysis.
Educational Leadership, 1969, 26(8), 821-824.

r

Purpose. This study compares the findings obtained by the use of
two systems for analyzing classroom interactions. The two methods
studied were Flanders' Interaction Analysis Technique and OSCAR 4V.

Procedu e. The subjects of the study were 70 first-year teachers
of junior or senior high school English, mathematics, science, or
social 'studies, enrolled in an internship program for liberal arts
college graduates.

During February, each teacher was visited by a team of two observers
on two different occasions; and during late May or early June each
teacher was visited two more times by the same observer team. For
20 minutes on each visit, one member of the team recorded verbal
behavior using Flanders' Interaction Analysis Technique, and the
other observer recorded the same behavior using OSCAR 4V.

Each of the 280 records obtained was scored according to procedures
devised for the particular system used. Forty-four measures were
scored on each Flanders' record; 42 on each OSCAR. Analysis of
variance revealed that a number of scores did not detect stable
differences among teachers; these were discarded. The 75'remaining
scores were intercorrelated and th, first 10 principal components
of the matrix of interorrelations were extracted and rotated to a
varimax solution.

These ten scores may be said to describe the most important differ-
ences detected in the behaviors of these 70 teachers by these two
instruments. Four of the factors had to do with questions asked
(or answered) by the teacher in developing the substantive content
of the lesson; three described student talk and the teacher's
reaction to it; and three contained information about how the
teacher managed classroom procedures.

Results. Seven of the ten dimensions were scoreable inFlanders'
records while eight were scoreable on OSCAR. Flanders' instrument
appears more sensitive to student behaviors and less able to dis-
criminate teacher behaviors related to substantive content from
behaviors related to procedure or management. OSCAR is.less useful
in examining student behaviors, but provides more information about
hoW a teacher divides his time between management and instruction,
and the quality of both.

0
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In addition, Flanders' system appears to, be the simpler of the two,
involving fewer categories. Keys for OSCAR, however, appear to
involve larger categories of behavior.

The skilled examiner must be able to choose between the two in
relation to the area he is investigating.
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76. Meichenbaun, D., Bowers, D., and Ross, R. A behavioral
analysis of teacher expectancy effect. siburnal of
Personality and Social Psychololay, 1969, 13, 306-316.

Purpose. The aims of this research were: 1) to investigate
teacher-pupil interactions mediating teacher expectancy effect;
2) to investigate expectancy effects on academic performance altd
classroom behavior of adolescent girls; 3).to investigate the
influence of the teachers' own prior expectancy on the implementa-
tion of the expectancy effect.

Procedure. Subjects were 14 adolescent female offenders institu-
tionalized in a special unit in a training school. Two matched
groups of girls were, dentified on the basis of (a) teachers'
prior expectancy of girls' academic potential, (b) level of appro-
priate classroom behavior, and (c) amount of teacher attention
given to the girl in the pretreatment period. Six of the 14 girls
were placed in the "late bloomer" or "expectancy" group while the
remainder made up the control group.

A significant level of agreement in the teachers' evaluation of the
girls' academic potential was indicated. The four teachers involved,
were given the expectancy instructions by the chief psychologist of
the school in a group meeting.

Assessment of expectancy instruction effect occurred on the following
dependent measures: girls' academic performance, girls' classroom
behavior, and teachers' behavior. Overall academic performance was
assessed by pretest-posttest comparison of objective and subjective
measures.. Classroom behavior was also assessed by pretest-posttest
comparison of observation records (observation periods continued
until all girls were observed and averaged 50 minutes with 30 obser-
vations on each girl).

Mediating factors underlying expectancy effects were investigated
by continually observing teacher behavior. Teacher observation
included a 6-day operant period and an 8-day expectancy period.
Teachers' interactional behavior was rated as positive, negative,
or neutral. Teachers were not aware their behavior was being
observed.

a

inter-rater reliability of the behavioral measures employed was .96.
Reliability of total scores over observers for the classroom behav-
ior measure was .85. Initial equivalence of experimental expectancy
and matched control groups was indicated.
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Results. The results indicated that subjects in the expectancy
group had significantly increased their academic performance as
measured by the objectively scored examinations. There was no
significant group effect for the subjectively scored examination.
Improvement of academic performance in the expectancy group occurred
regardless of teachers' prior differential expectations of pupils'
potential.

Classroom behavior effect was exaoined by analysis of variance of
change scores. The data indicated that both the expectancy and
control groups improved their classroom behavior and the expectancy
group improved significantly more than the control group. Expectancy
instructions did not differentially effect the intensity of inappro-
priate classroom behavior, but only its frequency. Girls in the
expectancy group iMpiroved their classroom behavior significantly
regardless of the teacherelprior expectancy.

Analysis of variance revealed that expectancy instructions did-not
result in any significant changes in the teachers' level of attention
or-the amount of interaction with the girls. Teachers were differen-
tially affected by expectancy instructions: two teachers significantly
increased positive interactions while one teacher significantly
decreased negative interactions to late bloomers. (Effecti of
expectancy instructions were described in detail for each of-the
four teachers.)

It appears that one way of changing the behavior of teacheri and
pupils is to modify the teachers' perception or label of the
-students' academic potential.. It was noted that the group admini-
strationof expectancy instructions made for maximal effectiveness
in producing such behavioral changes.e The results indicated that
the expectancy effect was not mediated by teachers increasing
frequency of attention to the expectancy subjects so much as by
the changed in the quality of interaction with expectancy subjects.

In the authors' words, the results of this research were beyond
their expectations.
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77. Mendoza, S Good, T., and Brophy, J. The Communication of
Teac er Expectations in a Junior High School. Paper read
at American Educational Research Association Annual
Meeting, 1971. ED 050 038

Purpose. The aim of this study was to apply Conceptual Systems
Theory, which states that one's conceptual capabilities develop
from concrete to abstract levels, to the teaching-learning context.
It was hypothesized that High Conceptual Level (HCL) teachers, who
are "abstract", flexible in their environmental interaction, and
who ultimately base their decision making on internal standards,
would be more interdependent and use more interdependent techniques
than the Low Conceptual Level (LCL) teachers, who are "concrete",
rigid in their environmental interaction, and whose responses tend
to dependon external normative standards.

P'rocedure. The sample comprised 20 volunteer teachers from the
inahTiaventh, and eighth grades of a middle school. A median
split on teachers' Paragraph Completion Test scores was performed
to form two groups 6t 10 HCL and 10 LCL teachers. Forty pairs of
sixth-grade pupils, matched for 1t1 but with disparate Conceptual
Level (CL), were formed. Pairs were divided into student groups
of 40 HCL and 40 LCL students and were then randomly assigned to
treatments in a 2x2 factorial design with HCL and LCL being the
independent variable for both teacher and student groups. Teachers
taught a "Pollution" minilesson by their own method to four unfamil-
iar students. Episodes were recorded and proportion of interdepent-
ness was computed for each teacher. An ANOVA using Dunn's Multiple
Comparison Technique was performed on the scores of 18 available
teachers. Information handling by teachers was identified by the
System for Analyzing the Oral Communication of Teachers.

Results. Redults indicated that HCL teachers were significantly
117M) more interdependent than LCL teachers. The proportion of
interdependent teacher behavior was significantly (p<.01) greater
for HCL students than for LCL students indicating that HCL students
influenced teachers to behave more interdependently than LCL
students. The proportion of interdependentness was significantly
(p<1.05) greater for the HCL teacher-HCL student treatment than for
the LCL teacher-HCL student or the HCL teacher-LCL student treatments.
No differences in degree of interdependentness were observed between
LCL teacher-LCL student and LCL teacher-HCL student treatments.
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\
The greatest group differences, as expected, ppeared between the
HCL teacher-HCL student and LCL teacher-LCL student groups since
students in these groups reinforced the natural teaching styles of
their teachers.

Discussion centers on the powerful effect of student behavior on
teacher behavior which is conceptualized in Lewinian terminolpy.
The necessity for student control in teacher behavior research is
stressed. Implications oradvantagpous teacher-student matching
are pointed out.
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78. Meyer, W.J., and Lindstrom, D. The Distribution of Teather
Approval and. Disapproval of.Head Start Children. Final.

Report. New Yorks Syracuse University, 1969. ED 042 509

Purpose. To examine the distribution of teacher initiated verbal
s!pements of approval and, disapproval among four categories of
H Start children--male Negroes (MN), male whites (MW), female
Negroes (FN) and female whites,(FW); and to investigate the effects
of teacher race and teacher-aide-race on the distribution of approval
or disapproval among the four Head Start groups of children defined.

Procedure. The subjects were 13 female teachers, 13 teacher-aides
and 126 children enrolled in Project Head Stirt for the 1968-1969
school year. There were six. white teachers with Negro aides, four
Negro teachers with white aides, and three white teachers with
white aides.

Data collected were based on a nationwide study of the Head Start
programs. All the children received a battery of intelligence and
psychological tests both before and after the school year. (All

the data are on rccord at the Office of Child Development).

The observation of teacher (aide) praise or blame was recorded,
whenever the teacher (aide) initiated an interaction with &child
in which approval (disapproval) was verbally presented. The child

ae and the situation were recorded using 'tape recordings and 60-minute
observations by trained viewers.

Results. Analysis of thedata,indicates that Head Start teachers
do not exhibit sexual or racial Ibias. They do use disapproval in --

greater frequency than approval and this was not contingent with
specific behavior. A significant negative relationship was indi-

'cated between disapproval and the index of motivation.
I
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79. Moon, T.C. A Study of Verbal Behavior Patterns in Primary
Grade Classrooms During Science Activities. Paper
presented at National Association for Research in Science
Teaching Annual Meeting,, 1970. ED 043.482

This paper reports a study of selected examples of verbal behavior
patterns in primary grade classrooms during science activities.
The subjects were 32 elementary teachers within five mid-Michigan
public school districts. A control group of 16 teachers taught
science,in the conventional manner. The experimental group received
an in-depth study of the Science Curriculum Improvement Study's
(SUS) teaching methods and materials at a 3-week workshop, and used
the teaching methods and materials suggested by SCIS in their clads-
rooms. The study was designed as a quasi-experimental, time-series,
analysis and involved a series of science teaching observations over
a one-year period. Each science lesson was recorded with portable
tape recorders, and two of the three instruments used in evaluating
the data were concerned with information gathered from analyses of
the taped lessons. The data indicated that the SCIS,teachers differed
significantly from those teachers employing conventional science
teaching methods and materials by demonstrating an increase in the
amount of direct teacher influence displayed in verbal behavior
patterns during science activities. Additionally, the SCIS teachers
displayed a preference toward askiteg high-level questions of children.
(ERIC abstract)

a
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80. Morrison, V. Teach41-pupil interaction in three types of.
911ementary classroom reading situations. Reading Teacher,
1968, 22, 271-275.
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Purpose. Teacher-pupil behaviors are examined in elementary
classrooms where a) the same reading text is used by all pupils;
b) multi-level texts in reading or ability-subject groups are
employed; and c),supplementary and/or individualized reading mater-
ials are used.

.Teacher and pupil behavior were Scrutinized in four areas: 1) Class-
room activities (including leadership, participation, assistance,
and mobility); 2) Uses of instructional materiale; 3) Teaching styles
,and pupil responses; and 4) Affective climate of, classroom.

Procedure. Subjects were eq6a1' numbers of male and female, black
and white, teacher and pupil groups from-33 representative public
schools. The Revised Observer Schedule, and Record Form 41 were
employed. Ninety,minutes of video taped, sequential classroom
interaction were obtained for each group.

Reaults. The results significantly indicated that in single-text
classrooms teachers participated less and assisted pupils less.
There was less mobility in the classroom, less positive verbal
and physical behaviors, more self-restriction, and liss teaching
by demonstration of materials. Pupil behaviors also showed more
negative patterns,of interaction. Teacher behaviors in the multi-

. level text and supplementary reading classrooms were more positive
with significantly more assistance given to pupils, more individual-
ized activities, more positive verbal statements, and significantly
less punitive behaviors. The supplementary reading situation
demonstrated the highest amount of teacher and pupil participation
and the greatest amount of instructional variety.

0
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81.-,Mutimer, P.D., and Rosemier, RA.° Behavior problems of
children as viewed by teachers and the children them-
selves. Journal of Consulting Psychology, 1967, 31(6),
583-587.

.

Purpose:. To study the degree of consistency between children and
teathers'in terms of how they view certain behavior' mproblems."

Procedure. Four hundred children in grades 7-12 in a northern.'
Illinois town were administered a list of 50 behaviors (Wickman,
1929) and asked to briefly describe each behavior.

Fourteen female and 26male teachers of grades 7-12 in three
. northern, Illinois towns and their 455 male and 456 female.students

were asked to rate each behavior on a four-point scale.
.

Comparisons of findings were made by grade, sex, etudent and teacher.

'Results. The 500 chisquare tests of independeqce indicate that
considerable disagreement concerning the serioudhess of certain
behaviors exists between teachers and students as well as among
the students themselves. The teachers rated tehaviors of dis-
obedience, obscene,notes/talk, nervousness, and unhappiness as.
being more serious than did students. .

The study indicates the difficulties in dealirk with this age
gioup in terms of selecting "appropriate" behaviors and their
developMent within the school setting.

O.
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82. Naremore, R.C. Teachers' Judgments of .Children's Speech: ft
Factor Analytic Study of Attitudes. (Ph.D. dissertation
University of Wisconsin) 1969. ED 049 211 .

This study investigated (the judgmental reactions of 13 white and
Negro inner city teachers to speech samples of 40 boya and girls
who differed in social status and etI4-sic background. Teachers were
asked to make candid responses on a set of semantic differential
scales designed to determine (1) the extent to which teachers can
be grouped together in terms of their common attitudes.toward
children's speech and (2) the extent to which group's of teachers
can be contrasted and compared with each othe'r in terms'of teacher
characteristics, chi-ld characteristics, rating scale characteristics,
and selected characteristics of children's speech. The teachers
were grouped; -using factor analytic techniques--according to'four
types.of attitudinal responses to children's speech. These four
types were divided, both within and between types, roughly along . ,

lines of the teacher's.race. The teacher types differed in the
kinds of judgments made and in, the accuracy of those judgments
when responding to the'tpeeth samples of different' ypes of children.
(ERIC-absAract) .
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83. O'Leary; K.D., and Becker', W.C. The effects'of the intensity
of a teacher's reprimands on children's behavior. Journal-
of School Psychology, 1968-69, 7(1), 8-11.

Purpose. This study investigated the effects of commands and
reprimands audible to the whole class vs. quiet reprimands. The

five conditions of this study were: (I) base period; (II)'praise
appropriate behavior, ignore disruptive behavior; (111) reprimand
disruptive behavior quietly; (IV) reprimand disruptive behavior
in a manner audible to, the whole class; (V) praise appropriate
behavior, ignore disruptivebehavior.

Procedure,. The subjects were 19 children in a first grade class of
WIT;1317were tested and found to have a mean IQ, score of 103. Two
college students observed a sample of children in varying order. for
50 seconds each per day during,the children's rest, period. The dis-

ruptive behaviors were rated for their occurrence or non-occurrence,
during five consecutive ten-second intervals, using the schedule
developed by Becker, Madsen, Arnold, and Thomas. The rest period

lasted 10 to 15 minutes so that about half of the children were
observed each day. 1

a

The base period lasted ten days and reflecled the frequency of dis-
ruptive pu it behavior'during rest period under usual classroom
procedures ' Observations during this time indicated that the teacher
responded to the children approximately 12 times during rest period
with either praise or reprimand. During the last three phases of
the experiment the teacher was asked to maintain his level of

responding.

: Results. luring the base period. there was an average of54% devi-
6 ant behavior: repeated reports by observers indicated that there

was little use of praise and-frequent use of reprimands. During
phase II deViant behavior dropped to 32%: there were approximately
12 praise comments per period.,and only two instances of reprimand.
The ,average percentage of deviant behavior in phase kit was 39,g and
was not significantly different from phase 11. Reprimands audible
to the whole class during phase IV resulted in a significant increase
in deviant behavior (53P;) when compared to phase 11. A-return to
praising appropriate and ignoring deviant behavior in phase V was
again associated with a reduction in deviant'behavior (3%).

These data suggest that praising appropriatIO behavior and ignoring
disruptive behavior resultein a decrease in deviant.behavior. Fur-
thermore,,it also presents evidence for the observation that, not tall
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responses to deviant behavior lead to an increase in the rate of

such behavior. A calm, quiet reprimand appears to be more effective
than a loud'reprimand.0
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84. O'Leary, K.D., er, W.C., Evans, M.S.;'7and Saudargas, R.A.
% A token rein cement program in a public schools A

replication d systematic analysis. Journal of Applied
Behavior Anal sis, 1969, 2(1), 3-13.
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Purpose. The purposes of this. study were to,: (a) examine the
separate effects of Classroom Rules,, Educational Structure, Teacher

t Praise, and a Token Reinforcethent Program on children's disruptive f?,

behaviorv(b) assess whether a Token Reinforcement Program used only
in the afternoon had any effect'on th children's behaVior in the
morning; and (c) examine the, extent t which the effects of the
Token Reinforcement Program persisted when the Token Program was
discontinued.

, s,

Procedures. The subjects were seven of twenty -one children in a
second grade class. The children came from-middle class homes and
the class, as a whole, had a Mean age.of seven year's five months,
a mean ua score of 95 on the Cepfornia Mental Maturity Scale, and
a mean, grade level of 1.5 on the California Achievement Teit. The
teacher had a master's degree in counseling, but had only student
teaching experience.

Each child was observed by a regular obs rver and
checker for 20 minutes each Monday, Wed -sday, and
from 9:30 to 11:30 or during the abov afternoons
and 2:30. Observations were made o a 20-second
second record/basis. The categor
motor behaviors, aggressive beha
disruptive noise, turning around
tasks.

reliability
riday morning
tween 12:30
erve, 10-

es selected for o rvatio were:
:ors, disturbing snot property,

balization,) and inappropriate

Teacher behavior was observed for 90 minutes on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons on a20-eecond observe, 10-second record basis.
The pategories of teacher' behavior selected for observation weret
comments preceding instruction (i.e. academic and social instruction
and 'comments following responses (i.e. praise, criticism, threats).
The teacher's praise, criticism, and threats to individual children
were differentiated from that given to the class as a whole.

The eight phases of the study were ds follows: (1) Base Period, (2)
Classroom Rules, (3) Educational Structure, (4) Praising Appropri-
ate Behavior and Ignoring Disruptive Behavior, (5) Tokens and Back-
up Reinforcement, (6) Praising Appropriate Behavior and Ignoring
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Disruptive Behavior (Withdrawal), (7) Tokens and Back-up Reinforce-
ment, and,(8) Follow-up. Three'procedures, Educational Structure
and both of the Token Reinforcement Phases, were instituted for a
2 -hour period during the afternoon. The 'remainder the procedures
were in effect for the entire day.

o

(It should benoted that the Educational Structure Phase consisted,
'-of a reorganization of the teaching program into four 30-minute

sessions-of spelling, reading, arithmetic, and science in which
the whole class participated. The purpose of this phase we% to
assess the importance of structure per se. In addition, during the

)token I Phasev- the children were told that they would receive-points
each afternoon. which they, could exchange for prizes that were kept
on display every afternoon. These points would be awarded to those
chi.ldrenr.who obeyed the rules placed on the blackboard).

Results. Token I Phase and token Ii Phase were definitely associ-
ated with a reduction of disruptive behavior, and the Follow-up
procedure was, effective with three of the six children who had more
than 15% disruptive behavior during the Praise and Ignore Phase.
4owever; a more detailed analysis of the data for,individual children
indicated that the Token Reinforcement Program was more effective for
some children than others. fift addition, it was noted that the intro-
duction of Rules,:Educational Structure, and Praise and Ignore did
not have any consistent effects on behavior.

Some related gains,that were noted included the following: (1) an
,increase of an average 1.5 yeF-s on the post-measures of the Cali-
fornia Achievement Test .(although there was nocontrol group this
gain is above average and warrants further investigation of the
effects of a token systemron academic performance); and (2) ap
extremely high ( -99%) attendance rate (although seasonal varia
tions in attendan e and the small sample mustobe considered). The
cost of the rei orcers was $125.'

°

It'was noted,
.

however, that the teacher did not reinforce appropri-
ate behaviors in the morning. Thus, the children learned that
appropriate behaviors were reinforced only in the afternoon. Hence,
generalization of appropriate behavior could not occur. Consistency
of reinforcement is necessary for such generalizations to occur.
2 . 4
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85. Oppelt, M.O. Attitude of Community College Instructors Toward
Student, Groups as a Function of Certain.Teacher,Character-
'sties. Seattle: Washington University, 1967. ED 026 072

P

0

This study sought to determine whether there are differences of
instructor attitude toward'occupational and academicstudents that
would detract from or counter the efforts to provide a satisfactory,
environment for the occupational student. A semantic differential
instrument was constructed and administpred to 148 faculty, members
from three "represeiltative" junior colleges in the state of Washing-
ton,,as a means of evaluating differences in the degree of favora-
bleness of attitude toward the two classes'of students. Significant
differences were found between the favorableness of attitude toward
selected concepts representative of the two groups of students as
reflected by the semantic differential instrument. Vocational
instructors showed equally favorable attitudes toward both occupa-
tional and academic students, and viewed all students more favorably
than academic instructors. The academic instructors viewed academic
students more favorably than occupational students. The author
concludes that the selection and training of teachers should stress
the importance of the favorable attitude of teachers toward occupa-
tional students to establish an environment where these students
can find favor and consequent status. slt will be self-fulfilling
and make theie individual role more attractive. (ERIC abstract)
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86( Pedhazur, E.J. Pseudoprogressivism and assessment of teacher
1 behavior. .Educational and Psychological Measurement,

.1969, 29(2),'377 -386.

Purpose. To distinguish between pseudoprogressiviim and genuine
progressivism and the relationship betweeh these patterns and
assessment of teacher behavior. ,

Procedure. The subjects were 159 teachers and 174 students from
the New York Metropaitan area. Dogmatism was measured by the
Dogmatism Scale (Rokeach, 1960). Progressivism was measuredby
Education Scale VII (Kerlinger, 1967; Kerlinger and Pedhazur, 1967').
Both teachers and students received the Teachers At Fork Scale
which was used to assess teacher behavior in terms of teacher-.
student interactions.

Results. Statistical analysis of-the data indicated that pseudo
progressives assess teachers exhibiting seemingly progressive
behavior more-positively thanido genuine progressives.'.

CoMment. This investigation studiedwhat was reporfed, not what was
directly observed.

2
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87." Parkes, V.A. Junior High School Teachei- Preparation, Teaching.
Behaviors,, and Student Achievement. California: Stanford
University, 1967. ED 025 417

V Investigated was the relatioriship between teacher characteristics
and behaviorsdend student achievement in junior high school science.
Background information about teachers was collected from school
-records regarding science and science methods credits, grade point
average, recency of ecience course work, and,yeare of teaching
experience. Teaching behavior was recorded by trained observers '
using the Science Teacher Observation Instrument (STOI). Findings
included (1) no significantrelation between differences in student

scores on recall of factuall knowledge of science, (2) no significant
correlation between .specific teacher behaviors 'and their science
credits; and (3) higher application scores and lower factual 4(noW-
ledge scores were gaihed by studentitadght by younger teachers with
higher science grade pointGaverages and sdirence methods credits.
These teachers more frequently (1) held student discussioris and
student-participated activities, 2) asked questions requiring
students to speculate and hypothbsize, (3) used equipment in 'their,
classroom, and (4) focused their lessons upon the principles of
science. Teachers whose students scored higher on factual.informa-
t ion reversed this paftern of behavior., They were older,'held
fewer science and methods credits,' and had completed their college
work,earlier. (ERIC abstract)
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88. Peterson H.A. Teacher and peer.acceptance of.four student
.

behavior types. California Joui.nal of.Educational
Research, 1968, 19(1), 16-24 , 0

Purpose. This experiment describes four types of classroom behav=
for in terms of the student's overt work and work-avoidance behav-
ior, and seeks to.determine the level of acceptance of,each of

0these four behaiioral types by teachers and peers.

Procedure. The subjects were male and female high school students'
who were observed in the classroom and categorized as follows: (1)
adaptive academic--high work and low work-avoidance; (2) adaptiye'
socialhigh-work and high Work avoidanca; (3). maladaptiveactive
lowework and high work-avoidance through disruptive classroom
behavior; and (4) maladeptivepaisivelow work and low work- avoid-
ance..

1

Teachers' attitudes toward each oitegory were determined through
opinionaires, final grades and'sociometric questionairie., Statis-
tical data were.teste0 by analysis of variance and varint orthogonal
comparisons.

Results. Findings indicate tilat teachers have'a high preference for
students in the adaptive academic behavior category.

Comment. The experimental design raises questions as to the
relationship between the findings and tke teachers' background
(cultural,soCial, educational,training"and orientation, etc.); the
cultural make- up,, the population studied; the course in which the
subjects were observed; the savors goal or orientation in educa-
tion and learning; and other possible variablbs.
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c4 89. Rathbone, C., and Harootunian, B.. Teachers' Information
Handling When Grouped with Students by,Conceptuallevel.

,''Paper read at American Edpcatipnal Research Association
Annual Meeting, 1974. -ED 050 op
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Purpose. To assess hyp otheiiied differential teacher behavidi
the juniorhigh school level. Differential-teacher/behavior its
defined as quantitative and qualitative differences rn leacher- '

student interaction.
47 s

Procedure: Four experiencedsementii-grade female teachers partii,
cipated. The four classrooms were-located in a southwestern inner-
city with a lower-klass population composed mainly of Mexican-Amer-
icans and Afro-Americans. Teachers ranked their students in order
of their achievement. Ranking instructions we0e kept vague so as
to allow forthe teachers'' subjective criteria to entitrAnto rankings.
On the,basis of these rankings, students were divided into high,
middle,'and low groupt. The Brophy -Good dyadic observation syitem
was used, to collect interaction data.,.Frequency codes of categories
were converted into percentages.

'Results. The results generally in-diCate.differential. teacher-
student interaction with students at various achievement levels,
High, middle, and low expectancy groups were the subjects of quan-
titative, but not qualitative,' differences in interaction patterns...,
iligh and middle group students clearly received more response

\.opportunities than lows. Chi square analysis pointed to a signifi-
cant difference ip response opportunities between high and low

groups. Highs received about half the number of teacher afforded
private work contacts given to either middle or low groups though
this, finding only approaches but does not reach significance. Lows
significantly initiated much fewer pupil-initiated work interactions
than highs or middles. Highs initiated work interactions twice as
often as lows while mfddlesbotb receive and initiate more inter-
actions than either highs or lois.

,

\
Aualitative differences are discussed in terms or four levels of
teacher questioning and teacher feedback to student responses. Low'

received about half as many process questions (44alitative index)
as highs and middles, though short-ansWer question data suggest that
group differences are largely4quantitative. No group differences in.
teacher'feedback were noted. .

The most notable result of this research is the finding that low
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achievement studentw'received much less teacher contact than did
high and middleyichieverse A non-pirticipatory spiral, or low
achievers is hyp9thesimid. _The hypothesis that as grade level
ilpreases qualitative teacher-student interaction patterns diminish
while quantitative differences may reliably point to differential
teacher behavior is supported.
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90. Resta, P.E., and-Niedermeyer, F.C.: Behavioial Analysis of
.First -Year Communication Skills Teacher Administered
Instruction. Paper presented at.American Educational
Research Association Annual Meeting, 1970. ED 037 412
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or evaluation and further development of thwfirst-Year Communica-

tion Skills Program, a classroom observational study was conducted
to determine. the extent to which teachers deMonstrated the desired
instructional behaviors and to measure pupil response rate:
sample of.10 classes was selected for observation by two observers
during a regularly schedtiled lesson on blending'(word attack) out-
comes. Observers were trained in the use of two observation amiss
developed for the study: one for stimulus - response analysis of
instructional transactions between teacher and pupils and one to
measure the patterning and disperSion of pupil responses and the
extent to which pupils are 'presented stimuli appropriate to the
program outcomes., Results were used to revise training objectives
and develop corresponding materials-for the 1969-70 installation.
The effectiveness i3Ohe new training program was then measured,
and based on results'and instruments, new procedures and revised
classroom monitoring instruments will be developed for use by
program supervisors in the 1970-71 tryouts. Comparison of trained
and untrained teachers shows the program effective for pupil
response rate, relevance of instructional stimuli to lesson out-

. comes, pupil praise, and use of.prompts. Behavioral analysis of
instruction appears to be useful in identifying training require-
ments and evaluating program effectiveness. (ERIC abstract)
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91. Reyno)lds, R. Classroom verbal interaction patterns as a
function of instructor cognitive complexity. "Journal
of Teacher Education, 1970, 21, 59-64.

Purpose. The basic hypothesis of this study is that there is a
positive relationship between teacher cognitive compleXity and
classroom verbal interaction patterns. The cognitively complex
person is assumed to have)a more objective stance in interpersonal
perception and interaction. It is further assumed that such ,a
person would teach in an indirect manner and would tend not to
structure classroom interaction.- Less complex teachers would have
less tolerance for Interpersonal ambiguity and would be more
directive and teacher-centered. _I

Procedure. Twenty-one freshman English composition instructors at
SUNY-Albany were assessed on the cognitive 'complexity dimension
using Bieri's Modified Role Repertory Test, and were obserlired three
times in'the classroom. Observations were made near the beginning,
middle, and'end of the 16-week semester using the Flanders' inter- 6

action Analysis. Teacher talk was diVidedinto direct and indirect
categories and student talk was divided into response and initiation
categories. Interaction analysis means were

_
then correlated with

complexity scores for each teacher.

Results. The results indicated significant correlations between
cognitive complexity and both direct (r=.77) and indirect (r=.63)
teacher talk,'and,between cognitive complexity and amount of silence
and confusion (r=.45). When correlation ratios were used to compen-,
sate for the nonlihearity of student talk icatterplots, student talk
was found to be significantly related to instructor cognitiVe complex-
ity. Results also suggested that the predictive value of cognitive
complexity is greater for the cognitively simple than for the cogni-
tively-complex.

/-/

The huMan need to predict and explain one's social universe is
conceptualized by the cognitive complexity variable. The structuring
of a social situation so that only those events which can be pre-
dicted may occur is suggested as an xplanation of the relationship

epti
of cognitive complexity to instruc

r l
behavior. Such a stance

tended to be adopted by the dir ive teacher, classified as cogni-
tively simple. Classes/taught by cognitively simple teachers have
a high percentage of lecture, drill, direct teacher talk, Yittle
acceptance and use of student ideas, little student-initiated talk,
and little silenpe or confusion as revealed by bivariate distributions
of the two depdident variables.
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A thresholt effect was'speculated upon in F\redivting the behavior
of cognitively complex instructors -- implying. that some minimal
degree of complexity is necessary for some Ond of social function-
ing but beyond.mhich degree of complexity iS of little importance.

ComMent. What is not mentioned is that after reaching the cognitive
complexity threshold, degree of complexity IS at present experimOn-
tally valueless. Further research on the effects of cognitive
simplicity is,suggested.
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92. Richmond, B.O., and white, W.F. Predicting teachers' percep-
tions of pupil behavior. Measurement and Eva uation in

Guidance, 1971, 4(2), 71-78.

Purpose. To examine factors of peer-, te&chera, and eelf-regard
of pupils in order to understand and to measure the complex inter-
relatiodShips existing among these three dimensions.

Procedurm. Subjects were 204 fifth and sixth grade pupils and
their teachers. The teachers provided a rating for each of their
pupils.on the Bristol Social Adjustment Gufdes (Stott and Sykes,

, 1967). Pupils were given the Self-Esteem iiiventory (Coopersmith,

1967). The Semantic Differential, with 12 bipolar adjectives, was
used to obtain peer concept ratings; ten peer (classmate) ratings
were obtained for each child.

Results.. The best predictor of a teacher's rating of a particular
pupil was the pupil's peer-perceived activity level. The child,

perceived by peers to be low in activity was viewed by teachers as
having more maladjustive types of behavior. The child who perceived
himself as low in Social- and Self-Accepitance scored higher on the
teacher's evaluation of maladjustive behavior. In contrast, the
child who scored low in Rejection by Authorib, in Self-Rejection,
or on the Lie Scale also rated high on the teacher's evaluation of

maladaptive behavior.

Implications of this study are that teachers' ratings of a child
are similar, although to a minimal extent, to the child's rating of
self and,, to peer evaluations of the child. Those children who are
very self-rejecting and who feel rejected by authority figures do
not appear so to teachers. The teacher is much more likely to see
chil4as a "problem child" if he is having difficulty with his

peers, and may be unaware of those personal stresses of a "child
with problems that are not manifested in overt social maladjustment.

Commadt. The Lie Scale consisted of 41 questions distributed
WMFlout the Self-Esteem Inventory to pick out children who were
giving thoughtless or inaccurate responses, e.g., 11 never worry
about anything."
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93. E.W. Effects of Teacher In-Service on Instruction
and Learning. Tucson, Arizoria: EPIC Eveluation,Center,
1969. ED 037,383

Ats
Dis
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Stu.

A study was.designed to-assess the change in teacher Nttitudes and
methods and student attitudes and achievement as,s. resUlt'of a k

Teacher Self-Appraisal Ineervice Program which included workshops,
on behavioral objectives, principal-directed teaChihuskills
sessions, and training in Flinders' Interaction Analysis and
Roberson's Self-Appraisal. Throughout the-year six videotapes
Were collected on each of 20 teachers; they were coded and inter-
preted and teachers provided with fee:Iback. Statisticaftests
were conducted at the end of the year to determine if any signifi-
cant changes took place in,the following data: (I) VD ratios
using data,feom Flanders' system; (2) percent of time spent in
categories 1, 2, and 3 of Flanders' system, in encouraging verbal,
apd nonverbal categories of Roberson's system; in closed method
of teaching as opposed to open method of teaching in Robarson's
system; (3) student and teacher attitude test scores, and (4)
pre-post scores on reading tests, on a semantic differeptial scale
and on Edwards' Personal Preference Scales. Implications of the
findings are that (1)tiich a-program increases the reading achieve=
ment of disadvantaged children'; (2) writing behavioral objectives.
at all cOgnitive and affective levels seems to bring about more
change in teacher methods than does training in classroom observe-
tion systems;-and (3) a teacher's attitude toward the organizational
climate of a school may be affected by whether or not he understands
the feedback he receives concerning teaching. (ERIC abstract)
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94. Rpberts, F.M. Attitudes toward mathematics of faculty and
students in three high schools. School Science and Mathe-'

matics, 1970, 70(9), 785-793.

-7

Purpose. To learn how high school students and their teachers
felt about mathematics,

4

Probed4re. A cuestionnair was devised consisting of three's iles:

1111Traudes tolArd mat as' a process, (2) attitudes towardithe

41 difficulties ofiloarnin th, (3) attitudes toward the placeof
math in society. There were three possible responses to each state-
ment: agree, disagree, or Unceitain. One junior high school and two

senior high schools in'nort4rn New ,Jersey-prov e. 4he'population
which consisted of eighth, ninth, and twelfth gran students, and

) the faculties of the schocls7a total of 323'stud is and 112

' teachers:',-, V-1

Results. Oollege-bdund,senior6 scored significantly higher on the
scale measuring attitude toward math as a process; teachers scored
significantly higher, than students on attitude toward math as.a

process; and students scored significantly higher than leachers .on

attitudi toward the place of'math in society. The attitudes of
the math-science teachers were significantly higher than those of .

teahhers in other content areas, but only, in two of the three schools.

-e 7
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95. Robertson,'J.R., and Haas, J.D. 'Teacher personality and the
new social studies. Journal of kducational (search,
1970, 64, 133-138: ,

,

°Purpose, To deterkinmOhe-self-perceptions of social studies
teachers,*(2(1)) to compare patterns of self-perception to norms of
the general population, and (3) to determine if students' percep..!
(ions of teachers Corroborate teachers' perceptions of themselves.

Bep
Ber
Social
Stud s

PrObedere. Subjects were 62 male social studies teachers from
Utah. -The studedt sample was drawn from the classrooms of the 62
teachers and totallidepproximately-4700. The Edwards Perional
Preference Schedule was Mministered to all teachers participating
inothe study. The instrument for measuring student perception of
teachers was devised specifically for this,experiment--thg,Robertson
Student Perception of Teacher Attitude Scale. It consisted of, the
presentation,' in narrative form, of six situations common to public
school blaisrpoms, followed by-a forced choice set of four possible
responses.cOrrelating with four environments' rejecting, demanding,
casual,. and iccelting. ..,

4

g

0 Results. Utah teachers rated signific4nily higher in deeds for-,
0--"Wtion, intraception, DoMinance, and HeterosexuOity and

significantly lower-(p<.01) in needs for_Order, Abasement,
Nurturance, arid Endurance thamthe national norms. When the .

teachers' scores for lntraception and Affiliation (the two scales
Most approxilmating acceptince) were summed, and then the tiachers'
scores for Aggression (the need most nearly approximating Rejection
were subtracted from that suet, an r of .347 obtained between this
combination of EPPS.variables and.the Robertson Scale. 1

,,
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96. Rosenbloom, P.C: et al. Characteristics of Mathematics
Teachers that Affect Students Learning. Final. Report.

*Minneapolfst University of Minnesota School of Mithema-
,tics and Science Center, 1966. ED 021 707

The study riported investigated the following questionsit(1) Is
to her effectiveness related to the pattern of interaction'between
tddaacher and student and to the classrpom climate'created by this
interaction? (2) Is teacher'effectiveness related to the productive.
thinking abilities' of teachers as refitortted in the submission of
their daily logs? Data for the invettigation were collected during
the consecutive sohool terms from 1960-1962. The subjects were 127
'teachers who had participated in a field study, for he evaluation of
SchoOl Mathematics St by Group (SMSG) materials front grades 7 through

12. Teaching effectiv ness contributed significantly to the atti-
tudes and perceptions o' pupils concerning teachers and their methods,
the schoolictext materi ls, and the class as a group. The most
effe4tive.teachers produ ed a greater variety of ideas about success
and failure in their tea hingiana offered a greater variety of alter-
native ways of teaching thethatical concepts. (ERIC abstnact)
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97. Rosenshine, B. Interpretive Study of Teaching Behavior
Related to Student Achievement. Final Report. Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania: Temple University College of Educa-
tion, 1970. ED 051 116

.9

This report reviews the results of some 35 studies completed
between.1956 and 1970 which attempted to relate systematically
observed teaching behaviors to adjustednmeasures of student achieve-
pent. Information In each study includes investigator, date, popu-
lation, time, tests used, and significant and non-significant results.
The studies are divided into four categories according to the type
of behavior investigated: 1) affeOtive variables, 2) teacher cognitive
behaviors, 3) flexibility and variety, and 4) amount of teacher-student
interaction. In the first category,,consistent positive trends were
noted 'for use of student ideas, indirectness, and indirect/direct'
ratios, and a consistent negative trend for criticism. There are too
few studies in the second category for any generalizations, but
the third category, variation in activities was positively rela
to student achievement. `'In the fourth.categow, there were consis-
tently positive but non-significant correlations between teacher talk

and student achievement. Suggestions for further research nclude'
the use of a greater variety of variables, the use of high and low
'inference variables in the same investigation, subdivision of v*ia-
blest greater control over the relationship betWeen instructional
content and-criterion measures, and greater precision in recording,
reporting,"and analyzing-results. (ERIC abstract) . 4.
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96. Rosenthal, et 0. Pedagogical attitudes of conventional
and specially - trained teachers. Psychology in the Schools,

1970, 7, 61-66.

Experiment I.

' Purpose. To determine whether teachers participating in an'experi-
d mental program aimed primarily at economicallydeprived Mexican-

American children acquired the pedagogical attitudes of that program..

Procedu e. A 75-item Survey ,of Educational Attitudes (SEA) was
evised to i-efleet the philosophical interest of, the program, using

10-point Likert typb rating scale. Arionymbus self-report data

Were' solicited from ever teacher in the districti whether in the
experimefital program (EP) or nonprogram (NP). Eight htindred and

seventy-nine teachers returned the survey.

Results. Over the entire itemrcomposite, the' EP teachers aggregate
scores *ere significantly (p<.0001), more concordant with EP philo-

sophy than the scores of NP teachers.
A

Experiment

Purpose. To study intensive short-term EP effects on attitude.

Procedure. Twenty-foureteechers were given six weeks intensive
training in.the philosophy -and techniques of the EP during the

summer. The Survey off' Educational Attitudes was administered before

and after this course. A-control group of 34 teachers taking courses
at the University of Arizona was also given the SEA at the, time of

its readministration.

Results. No significant daferenCe was found between the stores
for the original administration of the SEA to the experimental
group and the control group scores. After the program, on readmin-
istration, the aggregate attitudes of the experimental group differed
significantly (p<.0001) from'the control group attitudes and from
their prfor attitudes (p<.0002).
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99. thbart,.M., Dalfen, 6., andBarrett, R. Effects of teaches -!s

expectancx,on student-teacher interaction. Jotirnal of

Edudational'Paychology, 1971, 62, 49-54.,
NN"..

. 0 .

Purpose. Thii...sudy .attempted to clarify ptocdds s mediating
,

teacher expectation-and changed pupil behaviore Teacher behariior
in a simulated classrood setting was evaluated f cusing on-a). the
teacher's allocation of time betweena"bright".and "dull" students,
b) the amount' of reint6rcement (encouragement)' directed tpwards,
the two group.--p and c) the resulting verbal production of "bright" ,
and "dull" pupils. ,

_J i, .,:,

Procedure.. Thirteen senior teacher trainees' at' McGill University
were receuitedfor,a "student interaction° study with 27 male and
25 female eighth and ninth grade student volunteers. Each discus-, -

sion group consisted of one teacher trainee and our students. The

four student subjects were randomly assigned to high-expectancy

or low-expectancy condition. Sessions were vide :taped by concealed
apparatus and were also observed Kli eu by ex erimenters behind a
one -way mirror who recorded differential teacher attention time and

.student talk time. The teacher was the oBj tive was studying
student. behavior while students wer told theob ective was study Ong
approaches to English literature.

Following the session, teachers rated each student on a bipolar
continuous rating scale as to intelligence, cooperation, appeal,
curiosity, interest, need for approval, contribution to the discus-
sion, and potential for future success.°

Results, The data indicated that the teachers spent more time A

attending to the high expectation than low expectation' students.
A three-,way analysis of variance was performed on student's verbal
production and indicated a marginally significant difference towards
a tendency for the high-expectation students to talk more than low-
expectation students. Teachers saw the high-expectation students as
somewhat more intelligent (p<:.08,' two-tailed test) and as having
greater potential for futureisuccess (p<r.02, two-tailed test); the
low-expectation students were viewed as having higher need for
approval (p..01, two-tailed test).

These data suggest that teachers attend more to the "better" pupils
and that these pupils respond in turn by talking more.
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100. Potter, G.S. The Effect of Sex identification upon Teacher
P Evaluation of Pupils.'' Paper read at Eastern Psychological

Association Meeting, 196?. ED 013 793

To determine whether sex identification influences teachers ti evalu-
ations of students when behavior is held constant, 128 white female
teachers rated students from stories,relating-inobjective terms
the behavior of a hypothetical .nir year-old.child: The stores
were controlled .so that the behaviors Firesented for bdth seXes, were
closely paralleled. Both orderly and disruOtive,students were
.presented. F011evaing their reading, the teachdrs evaluated the #

:students on 00 bipolar scaies, which then underwent factor analysis.
'Among the findings were (1) boysiwere rated'more active, aore gre-
garious, more accepted by their peers, dirtier, ari4L better leaders

!' 'than girls, (2) boys were rated higher than girls or orderly,' but

lower for disruptive behaviors, (3) orderly boys and girls were
judged equally,quiet, but disruptive boys far mcire-noisy than dis-
ruptive.girls, (4) disrupthie boys and girlewereeeen to achieve
equally little in school but orderly boys as achieving much more
than orderly girls, (5) disruptive boys'and girls.were,eerceived as
having about the same need kg be like others, but Stderly boys as
having strong desires to be diffei5ent and orderly girls as having a
strong desire to be like others. tt,ii concluded that sexual pre-
conceptions influence a teacher's perceptions and evaluation and can
result in differential treatment. (ERIC abstract)
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101. Rutherford, W.L. Analyzing Classroom Instruction in. Reading./
Paper read at Internotionel Reading,AsiOciation Conference,
'1970. ED 042 584 kJ'

. v
/1.

kki;itathodfor analyzing instructional techniques emiplOyed during
reading grT56p, ipstruction is Olported, and the characteristics of
the effective heading teacher-are aiscutsed. Teaching effectiveness
is divided into)two categories: (1) how the teach.* acti.and inter.
aCtS,with children on a peisonai level and-(2) how the teibher
performs his instructionalAuties.' Teacher behaviors in the'affective.
and' 'Cognitive domainsore considered. TO combit the inefficient' .

and ineffective usemof. instructional time 'a Guide for Observing
'Reading InstruCtion was, developed. Designed to used by two Aserv-
ers, data are to be collected,in the following areas: (1') time spent
in teacher talk, (2) time, spent in student talk, Dr:lumber of inter-
chahges between teacherand studs' t, (4) time each student talks or'

reeds aloud, (5) types of teaching activities,'and (6) apprOlmate
ti4spent on each activity. Liles of the guide, notational procedures,
arid 'examples are presehted. (ERIC abetract)*
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102. Scott, M. Some parameters of teacher effectiveness as
assessed by an ecological approach. DARCEE Papers and
-Re orts (George Peabddy College for Teachers), 3(3), 1969.

032 928

To identify parameters of teacher effectiveness, this study uses
an ecological approach. Since setting,, which includes not only
physical surroundings but also the dynamic of activity, has a
coercive effect on behavior, a teacherta ability to establish
appropriate settings should be an accurate measure of effectiveness.
Five head teachers in a project for disadvantaged rive-year olds who
were rated by supervisors at either extreme of effectiveness were
selected for observation of their behavior. Complex, in-depth
observations, based on behavioral tioisodes, were made of each
teacher in the settings of "Morning Greeting" and "Large Grdup
Activity." These observations were analyzed on a structural and
quantitative basis involving 16'factors Governing a behaviorar
episode. While the nature of theresulting data made statistical
analysis inappropriate, several major trends were recorded. Those
teachers rated effective maintained a smoother continuity to their
activities, ended more episodes,with the attainment of goals, and
showed more positive and less negative emotions than their poorly
rated counterparts. The effective teachers were more directly
involved, more spontaneous, and more in control of situations.
(ERIC abstract)
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103. Senf, R. Followup Study of 1966 Summer Institutes for
Teachers of Disadvantaged Children.' Evaluation of New

ceitTitlelEdalalPr.'ects1966-67. New
NorkCityiCenterforUrbanEdtionCucaomnittee on
Field Research and Evaluation, 1967. ED 025 476

A followup study (to ED 011 018) was-conducted to obtafn-date
concerning the impact of Ole 1966 Sumner Institutes program on the .

'subsequent classroom actiVities of the,participants. The Institutes
had been designed to impro4e the quality of instruction in public
and nonpublic schools in disadvantaged arias of New York City by
providing for the.training of teachers, supervisors, and admini-
strators currently teaching or preparing to teach disadvantaged
students'in grades one to eight. In, the followup study, question.--

naire-data was secured from pairs at teachers (one ofwhom attended
the summer institute and one of whom did not) within. the_same school
and when possible teaching the same grade'level.. Of the 52 pairs
observed, approximately.half Were from public and half from non-
public schools; of the institute participants approximately half
had taken one or two tours s,. the other half three or four. Each
pair was observed during o hour of teaching by one of nine observ-

ers using a rating scale. Data were analyzed by means of analysis
of valiance, chi square tests, and Pearson product-moment correla-
tions. Findings are presented and discussed and conclusions drawn,
most of them' supporting the original study, with some reservations
noted* (MC abstract)
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104. Silbermano.M.L. Behavioral expression of teachers' attitudes,
toward elementary school students. Journal of Educational
Psychology, 1969, 60, 402-407.

Purpose. To examine whither teachers' attitudes toward students
are revealed in teachers' classroom behavior.

Procedure. Ten third grade teachers were interviewed to elicit
their attitudes toward specific students in their classes. Their
behavior toward the students discussed in the interview was observed.
The students were then interviewed concerning their perceptions of
their teachers' behavior.

yr

Results. Teacher attitudes significantly affected the distribution
of each observed teacher behavior: contact, positive evaluation,
negative evaluation and acquiescence. Significant correlations
also existed between observed behavior and student self-predictions
and between observed behavior and predictions of other students..
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105. Stern, M., and Lipe, D. Teacher Behavior in PLAN and Control
Olaprooms Using the PLAN Teacher Observation Scale.
Paper read at American Psychological Association Annual
Meeting, 1970. ED 045 586

Purpose. The effectiveness of the PLAN teacher training program in
changing .teacher classroom.behavior was evaluated in this study.
Hypotheses regarding teacher behavior were: (A) PLAN teachers at
the primary, intermediate, and secondary lavels will spend more
time than control teachers in diagnostic and didactic inquiry
(Category 1), decision facilitating (Category 2), teaching small
group discussion (Category.?), tutoring in a small group (Category
8), and giving positive verbal or non-verbal messages; and (B)
control teachers at the primary, intermediate, and secondary levels
will spend more time than PLAN teachers-proving content in small
(Category. 9) or large group.discussion (Category 13), giving nage-
tive verbal or non-verbal messages (Category 16), managing records
(Category 17), managing learning materials and equipment (Category

i18), and interacting'with a large group of students (Categories II,
12, 13, 14).

Procedurt. All PLAN teachers completed a training module on)
Individualizing the Student's Educational Program (emphasizing

a student participation' in own educational program and goal setting);
participated in ,a minicourse or module on the tutoring procesa
(emphasizing diagnosis, prescripilon, and reinforcement); and were
given instruction in the use of the PLAN'system in accounting for
necessary management ofclassroom activities, Both the tutoring module.
and the curriculum module stress-that the student rather than the
teacher find solutions'. The design of the PLAN system obviates the
necessity for large group instruction.

0 of

The data were collected by trained observers using the categories
of the PLAN Teacher Observation Scale (TOS). Thirty-six PLAN
teachers and 14 control teachers were observed for three separate
20-minute sessions.

Results. The data regarding the first hypothesis revealed results
that were significant at the intermediate level for Categories 1
and 2. Categories 7 and 8 revealed significant differences for
some PLAN subgroups but not for others. 'Thus the first hypothesis
was only partially supported. in Categories 1, 2, 7, and 8.
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4

regarding the second hypothesis, Category 9 had higher control
,percentages for some intermediate and primary level groups. The-

control group percentage was in all cases greater than that of
the PLAN group for-Categories 12, 13, and 11+12+13+14.

.

Variation of findings is 'discussed in'terms of the differential
effects of spring and fall training periOds. The effect.of PLAN

itraining is seen n those:Categories most consistently in support
of the hyootheses--1 (diagnostic and didactic inquiry}, 2 (decision
facilitating), and 8 (tutoring in small groupi). At all levels
and for all subgroups, the percent of teacher behavior in PLAN
classrooms in these Categories was greater .than in control Catigo.
ries. Implications of the results were not suggested.
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106. .Stuck, G., and Wyne, M. Study of
and regular elementary school
Journal of Mental Deficiency?

,,)

verbal behavior in special
claasrooms. American
19714 75, 4631:71g:77
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Purpose. To determine whether t acher behavior in special' education
)

Q classrooms differed from teacher be r in regular elementary . t6..

cl iirooms. Specifically, the study vAis designed to examine the

- t char -pupil verbal behavior in the classroom. /2
re ationship between chronological age and mental age ranges and

.

°

qt

Procedure. One class of intermediate-level mentally retarded
children with mental ages of 5 to 8,years and chronological ages
of 9 to 12 years, one class of intermediate -level intellectUally-
average children with MAs of 8 to 13 years andsCAsrof 9 to 12

years, and one class of primary-level intellectually-average chil.

dren with MAs of 5 to 9 years and CAs of 6 to 8 years were selected
from 640 of nine schools. The subjects of this study were the 27

teacherOof these classes and their pupils. Five of the schools
were predominantly white.shile four ere predominantly black. Ex-
cept forfaviLOass, teachers were of the same color as their pupils.
All teadhers,were female.

\
.

An ob46rver recorded the verbal behavior\of teacher and pupils every

Interaction Analysis CategerySystem.' The ne-hour observation was
3 seconds and classified this behavior acctding to the Flanders'

repeated a week later by a second obaerver. \
g

Results. A gultivariate analysis of variance\es made' to
....

evaluate .the ten category variables by classroom t pe. The results

indicate ,
no significant.differences among the three types of class-

rooms. 'It was also found that no significant di ferences existed
among the three types of class s when the perc nt of teacher talk
and the seven Indirect-direct nflumnce ratios we e simultaneously

analyzed. The only signir t difference found as that primary
and intermediate regular-class teachers used a significantly
greater proportion of indirect behavior to stimulate students to
speak tha did special-class teachers. J,

The results of 'this study challenge the assumption that the educable
retardedarequire special classroom teaching. The facilities, materi-'
alsOind the students themselves were the only, special aliments
noted in these classes. TOachers of these classes tend to direct
pupils to respond more than regular clais teachers. ,
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The results also suggest that CAs and MAs are not significant
variables affecting teacher verbal behavior. A

4rffeat. The validity of the results are perhaps limited due to
observer effect -tin the presence of the observer, the -teacher
may have bean putting her best foot forward. Additionally, the
Flanders' Interaction Analysis Category Systep doespot account
for non-verbal behaviors and the subtleties of verbal content.

I
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107. Teacher influence Patterns and Pupil Achievement in the
Seqpndo Fourth and Sixth Grade Level,. Vols. 1 and 2.
Final Reportc Ann Arbors' Michigan University Schoo4
of Education, 1969. ED 051 123
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The first volume details the procedures used in second, fourth,
and sixth grades and inservice training projects and their results;
the-second resents data on achievement, attitude, and interaction
analysis. The purpose of the project was to test some retical

pridbiples of teacher influence with partiCular emphasis on ifferent

patterns which occur in different teschinC.situations. our main

objective ere 1) to collect normative dita; 2) to analyze erbal

interactio patterns, at three grade levels, in classrooms t score

above and below average in pupil achievement and positiveiUpil
attitudes; 3) to develop procedures and equipment to tabulate coded
interaction data direbtly into a matrix; and 4) to work with's small

group of teachers to help them modify their teaching behavior and to

identify models of classroom interaction. The results are discussed

in Mail under four headings;' 1) teaching effectiveness as a field

Aiof knowledge; 2) helping-kteacher change his ,teaching behavior; 3).

5btlining the contributions which the project' makes for those who
conduct research; and 4) describing some of 'the contributions of

this project for the classroom teacher. Appendixes to volume 1 in.;

elude the achievemhnt and attitude tests used for each grade, the
inservige trainintinstrdments, and the analysis of covariance for

the sixth griide. (ERIC abstract)
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108. Thurston,. et al. ClaSproom Behavior-Background Factors
and Psycho-Social Correlates. Eau Claire County YsAth
Study, 1961-1964. Eau Claire: Wisconsin State University;
1964. ED 014 335

p')

Classroom aggression, defined in tips study as markedly.unaocepta-
ble aggressive behavior occurring habitually or frequently in school,

-is examined in, relation to sex, grade, and,urban-rural status. The
,,writers state that neurotic, psychopathic, and social behavior pat-

/terns have the following four focal causative areas--(1) school.
(2) home and parents,.(3) cultural milieu of the neighborhood and
its community, and (4) goals and standardS,which prevail at city,
state and national .levels. The research correlates approved and
disapproveeclassroom behavior of 384 rural and Urban boys and girls
from the third, sixth, and ninth.grades. These children were iden-

'tined as showing consistently approved or disapproved behaVior.
The study extended from May 1961 to May 1963. half 'the sample was
dfawn and studied thefirst yea4 and half was drawn and studied ')
the second year. Findings indicate that both the urban and rural
disapproved. child had many familial disadvantages and manifested
the following characteristics--(1) ariumentive, (2) low or average
intelligehce, (3) low opinion of adults, (4) rejective of parents,
d (5) non-classroom orientation. Wide use is made of charts to
esent all.data. (ERIC abstract) ,
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109. Tolat-, A., and Lane, P.A. Educational backgrounds of teachers
who differ in attitudes toward child behavior. Psycholog-
ical Reports, 1967, 21(1), 1797180.

Purpose. To determine ifthere'is a relationship between teachers'
years of experience and their attitudes toward children's behaviors40

Procedure. The subjects were 118 elementary school tea hers whose
median years of teaching ranged from 3 to 24.5 years.

4

7,

Teachers and psychologists were asked to rate each of the 295 behav-
ioral descriptions on the Staten Island Behavior Scale (Mandell and
Silberstein, 1965 as being either normal or abnormal.

Results. More experienced tea hers' 4tItiddes toward, the normality
of child,behavior resembled thbse of the clinical psyghologists,but
the less expeiienced teachers differed markedly in that they ascribed
pathology to a greater number of behaviors.

This study indicated that teacher attitudes may be a function of the
extent of exposure to children.

ti
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1T0. Tom. C.L. What Teachers Read to Pupils in the Middle Grades.'
9(Ph.D; dissertation, Ohio State University) 1969.
ED 041 887

To ascertain, classify, and'eval4ate the quality of-proseand
poetry read to pupils in grades 4-6 by their teachers and to deter-
mine some of the situational factors that affected the reading, a
30-item questionnaire contahling objective multiple choice items
(concerning teacher background,-library facilitiesi' and read -aloud
practices) and open-ended items (requesting the titles of prose And
poems that teachers had read to their pupils from September 1967 to
'January 1969), was sent tb 1,020 teachers in five states. Informa-
tion was obtained from 582 teichers;objective items were analyzed
with Ohio State Questionnaire AnalySis Computer Program while the
quality of each title was measured on a four- point'scale determined
by its rating,in two current standard bibliographies. Findings .

Indicated that (1) a large proportion of teachers value reading
aloud to their pupils; (2) the prose and poetry choices of men and
women teachers vary little; (3) more fiction than nonfiction is read .

aloud and the fiction read is of higher quality; (4) reading choices
depend on what is easily available in textbooks and the school
library; and (5) teachers need to know more about children's books
and poetry, especially contemporary materials. (ERIC abstract)

I
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111. Treffinier, D.J. et al. Teachers Attitudes About Creativity.
ED 013,03
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To determine the effects of an inservice program on teachers'
attitudes about creativity,)about 260 teachers and administrators,
from all grade levels, in a city of about 20,000 in northern New

iYork attended a 4-day institute in creative problem-solvirig. The
program consisted of one-hour formal presentations on current theory
and research in creativity and problem-solOng, and discussions of
the presentations. A 14-item attitude survey, utilizing both a
5-point likert-type scale (strongly agree or disagree) and a rating
on a 5-p6int scale of the truth of a statement was administered
before and after the program. It was found that after the program
(A) more teachers agreed with the statements, (1) *The creative
child is not likely to be well-liked by his classmates,* (2) *It
is possible to improve students' ability to think creatively and to
solve problemsts (3) "1 could identify the children in my classroom
who are the most creative,! .and (4) "There iS a very thin line
between the very creative act and the pathological,* and (B) more
teachers disagreed with the statements, (1) *Our efforts to improve
creativity are in vain because it is probably a national strength,"
and (2) "Most paper and pencil tests do not really measure students'
creative abilities:* It is concluded that such inservice programs
are valuable in developing increased understanding of creativity.
(ERIC abstract) )

1
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112. Tuckman,"8. Study Of the interactive effects of teaching
style and student personality. Proceedings of the 77th
Annual Convention of the American Psychological Associa-
tion, 1969, 4, 637-638.

Purpose. In this study, awes hypothesized that nondirective
teachers would be preferred by students classified as abstract-
independent or nonauthoritarian wh directive teachers would be,

preferred by students classified agPbor,!crete-dependent or autbori-
,

tarien.

Procedure. The sample included 344 male students in the eleventh

or twelfth grades of a vocational-technical high school. Students

classified their teachers on. the directive-nondirective dimension

by the Student Perception of Teacher Style Scale (SPOTS). Of 40

teachers, six of 20 vocational teachers and six of 20 nonvocational

teachers scoring at least one SD below their respective group mean
were classified as directives.and six of each scoring one SD above.

were classified as nondirective. Students in, their classes completed

the interpersonal Topical Inventory. (ITI), a forced-choice measure
of abstract-independent and concrete-dependent personality,.and
the California Short Form of the F scale. At the end of the schoor

year,- the same students completed measures of 'course satisfaction

and teacher preference. Two-way analyses of variance were performed !

for each of' the three dependent measures: course sati4faction,
teacher preference, and course giades. Separate analyses were

performed for the 141 and F scale.

Results. Results demonstrated that students were more satisfied
with and preferred nondirective teaching. In general, nonauthori-

tarian students were more satisfied. Nonauthoritariatiand abstract-

independent students were more satisfied with nondirective than
directive teaching, while authoritarian and concrete-dependent stu-
dents did not differentiate. Students received higher grades with
nondirective teachers, perhaps justifying the inference that they

learned more. Concerning efbctiveness, the study suggests that it

would seem that being liked l necessary but not necessarily suffiw

cient for effectiveness. It s also suggested that teachers develop

the capacity to teach nondirectively, especially when there is-a

preponderance of students who are abstract.
P
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X113. Turner, R.L., and Denr4, D.A. Teacher'characteristics,
teacher behavior, and changes in pupil creativity.
Elementary School Journal, 1969, 69, 265-270.
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Purpose. To correlate personal-social characteristics of teachers
with changes in pupil characteristics. ,,,

. >

Prodedure. Five teacher characterist. s--Warmth-Spontaneity, .,

c,Involvement, Educational Viewpoint, ganization, and Stabilitr-
were used. To obtain this data, 20 eachers filled out Form E66
of the Characteristics Schedule fr the BehavioralDimehsions of
Teachers. Seven teacher behaviors....Tescher-Pupil Relationahio,

Motivational Climate, Encouragement of Unusual Pupil Responses,
Teacher Initiative in Control of Instruction vs. Pupil Initiative,
Variation in Materials and Activities, Adaptation to IndheiduaI
Pupils, and Teacher Approach--were rated by the Denny-RuschIves. .

Classroom Creativity Observation Schedule, Each leacher was ob-
served on three occasiond by a team of three observers. ,

0 To obtain the measure change in pupil characteristics, adapted".
forms of creativity tests developed by Guilford, Merrifield, & Cox
(1961) were administered to 788 pupils in October, 1965 and again
in April, 1966.

Requite. it wasfound that there was a tendency for each of the
teacher characteristics, except Stability,-to be related to a
particular measure of pupil creativity and to a restricted measure
of teacher classroom behaviors. ....

Warmth-Spontaneity and Involvement were found to be positively asso-
ciated with pupil increases in Redefinition, with the former holding'
a much stronger relationship than the latter. Educational' Viewpoint
at the child-centered poli-is associated with increases in pupild'
Spontaneous Flexibility.

,0

A fourth teacher characteristic, Organization, was negatively asso-
ciated with pupils' Ideational. Fluency. Here it seems that thee
Organization scale contains many items that would separate teachers
who would and would not have difficulty in controlling pupils. Thus,

the higher scores on his scale tend to represent teachers who very
likely have gained co ; trO1 of pupils at some expense to pupil crea-

tivity.
C
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Hence, there appear to be certain, teacher characteristics and
behaviors which magh$ be fostered by schools that want to encourage
Pupils' .creativ'ky.

Comment, This, article lends support to the validity of the Charac
1707tics Schedule and to parts of the Denny-Busch -Ives Classroom
Creativity.Observation Schedule, although the limits in sample.size
and in representativeness cannot be ignored.

Vt
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114. Urbach, F.' 4 Study of Recurring Patterns of Teaching. 1966.
ED 028 153, *

Three secondary school teachers (A, B and C) participated in a
itudy to determine if teachert use a repeating pattern of verbal
instructional techniques and if there, are common instructional pat-
terns amongpteadhers. Sixteen observation records of interaction
sequences for each teacher showed that teacher A exhibited the most
complex system of verbal instructional techniques characterized by
a very rapid rate of teacher pupil interaction; teacher (displaying
patterns intermediate betweeneteachers A and C) was characterized
by a lecture-question-answer sequence with a great number of student-
initiated responses; and teacher C had a consistent, recurring pat-
tern of extended lecture with short student responses to questions.
An Interaction Sequence Graph (based onFlanders' 10 categories of
interaction) was constructed from observation records. Comparisohs
of the teachers' patterns in the graphs (made in terms of:those
sequences which appeared in every observation record, those which
appeared in half, and those which appeared in less than half) showed
that each teacher did exhibit a repeating pattern of verbal instrue-
tional techniques, but because each teacher exhibited such aiversity,
it was not possible to demonstrate a common pattern *ma l% all three
teachers. (ERIC abstract) .
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115. Walberg, H.J. Teactier Personality and Classroom Climate.

1967. ED 014471 d.

;7

Puroose. To discover if personality characteristics, needs, values, .

and attitudes of teachers predict classroom climate.

Procedure. The subjects were 36 male teachers of physics who had
enrolled in a briefing session for a new high school physics course.
Each received the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values (AVL), the
Edwards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS), and'the Minnesolk
Teacher Attitude Inventory (MTAI). A sample of the students (approx-
imately 20) in the subjects' physics classes were administered the
Classroom Climate Questionnaire (COQ), which had been developed for
this study. It tries to relate 29 measures of teacher personality
to 18Aimensions of classroom climate. The CCQ. was simultaneously
administered along with the AVL, the Heomon-Nelson Intelligence
Scale, and the Personal Opinion Survey.

Results, Analysis of the data indicate that those with needs to
interact with others, both aggressively. and affiliatively, tend t9
have controlled, goal-directed classes. Teachers with dependence,
power, order, and change needs tend to have more formal,, subservi-
ent climates with little animosity among students. Those subjects
with the personality pattern of a self-centered individual tend to
have lower group status, loose supervision of student's work, and
are disorganized and constrained.
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116. Ward, 8. independent Mat tics Learning as a Function of
Teacher Behaviors. Be kley, Californias Far West Labor-
atory for Educational search and Development, 1971.
ED 048 002

Purpose. Yio null hypotheCes were tested regarding variables intro-
duced in individualized instruction: 1) that no pupil performance
differences would occur in group and individual learning treatments;
2) that teacher use of seven behaviors comprising three categories--
causing learner awareness of learning goals, Smoking learnin4 per-
formance (including completion of the learning task and provision of
motivation for learning), end assessing learning outcomes --will bear
no relation to theprediction of variance in pupilpost-unit scores.
Independent learning is defined as learning occurring without direct
teacher supervision, planned in individual teacher-pupil meeting4
and self-paced by the pupil. in the group learnirig situation, the
teacher'directly,supervises the pupil's work. Tasks, discussions,
and activities assigned by the teacher to the group as a whole are
included. r

Procedure. Thirty-four teachers, 13 who had received a speciil-
minicourse in the use of the seven teacher behaviors and 16 who ha,_
received no training, volunteered for the study. Of the 34 teachers,
ten trained and nine untrained teachers were assigned to teach an
instructional unit on mathematics measuremeatmsing independent
learning procedures. The remaining eight trained and seven untrained
teachers taught the same unii using group learning procedures. The
population was 314 pupils.

Tim* behavior was sampled by use of 30-minute video tape record-
ings. Scoring of teacher use of specified behaviors was made by
two independent observers who rated a behavior on a three-point
qualitative rating scale. Pupil performance was measured by pre-
-and posttests tapping mastery of unit objectives. Pupils' general
learning ability and level of mathematics achievement were also
assessed. These two measures and the "est served as independent
variables while posttest scores comprised the dependent variable.

Results. A posteriori (Scheffe contasts indicated: (1) that the
trained independent teachers significantly differed from the un-
trained independent and untrained group teachers; and (2) the
trained grotip teachers differed significantly from the untrained
group teachers but not from the trained or untrained independent

134
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teachers. A conservative treatment of the data revealed that only
the approach to learning variable was significant and'occurred in
favor of the group approach.

An implication of this study is that when the learning environment
is content and material ,controlled, a group learning situation is
superior to an independent learning situation. The estimate of
variance obtained and the appearance of different behaviors for the

independent as compared with the group treatment suggest that assess-
ment of specific teacher behaviors may help define "effective teach-
ing" for differing instructional situations.

O
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117. Weber, W.A. Relationships Between Teacher Behavior and Pupil
Creativity in the Elementary School. Paper read at Ameri-
can Educational Research Association Annual Meeting, 1968.
ED 028 150

A four-year.study was conducted to test the hypothesis that indirect
teacher behaviors foster pupil creativity more than do direct teacher

. 2. behaviors. Multivariate composite scores derived from interaction
analysis data were used to classify 180 elementary school students
(ho had the same teacher for.gcaOes 1 through 34 and a different
teacher in grade 4) as having exparienced one of four teaching behav-
ior combinations; indirect or direct all four years; indirect for
three years and direct in the fourth year; and direct with indirect
in the fourth year. Student responses to a creative thinking test
composed within the framework of two forms of creative expression,
verbal and figurative, were compared with their teacher behavior
experience. Results suggest that verbal creativity is fostered more
under the Influence of indirect teacher behaviors, and that figural
creative potentialities are encouraged more under the influence of
consistent patterns of teaching behaviors. It would seen, then, that
consistently indirect teachihg behavior would encourage the growth
of both verbal and figurafcreative expression. (ERIC abstract)
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118. Westbrook, A. Teachers' recognition of problem behavior and'

referrals of children to pupil personnel services.. Jour..

nal of Educational Research, 1970, 63(9), 391-394.

r.

Pur ose. To see whether teachers' recognition of problem behavior
was reflected in actual referrals to Pupil Pessonnel Service's.

Procedure. A four-point rating scale was used for 43 behavior
problems incorporated into a questionnaire. Also includecCI the
questionnaire was aquestion as to what referrals would have n

made if services were ideally able to handle all referrals. Subjects
were 104 teachers.

Results. There were 41 referrals for withdrawn behavior, 63 refer-
rals for aggressive behavior, and 232 referrals for learning problems.

.11
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11% White, W.F. emlsioofTiAf4ctiveDim achersofDidvaned
Children in Six Majority NegroSchoolDietricts.1969.
ED 028 833

During a summer institute at the University of Georgia, 10 concepts
of 144 teachers (120 females and 24 males) were assessed. This
study examined the structure of the affect that teachers in six
majority Negro school districts had on the teacher learning process.
Twelve adje9tive pairs were used to measure each of the following
ten concepts: (1) this summer's, institute, (2) the economically
deprived child, (3) myself, (4) a Negro teacher, (5) a white teacher,
(6) Negro principals, (7) white principals, (8) other teachers, (9)
a Negro child, and (10) a white child. Teachers' perceptions of
four concepts shifted significantly over the tenure of the institute:
(1) perceived initially as negative and worthless, the Negro teacher_
appeared to become more valuable, with a higher measure of personal
worth; (2) attitude toward the summer institute improved; (3)
teachers developed more independence in their attitudes and possesded
moreego strength in resolving feelings about teaching in disadvantaged
areas; and (4) at the conclusion of the institute, the concepts of
the white child and the Negro child reflegted the concern of Federal
programs for deprived children,, regardlesi of race. (ERIC abstract)
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120. Clip D.K. Racial attitudes of inner-city t chars. Vrban
duration, 1971, 6(2/3), 273-278.
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Purpose. Prior studies have indicated that inner-city school
teachers exhibit least favorable attitudes toward non-white and
disadvantaged students. The purpose of this study was to assess
the racial attitudes of inner-city teachers..

Procedure. The 272 subjects were taken from the same urban school
system used in the Coleman Report (1966) and in a study by the
National Advisory Commission on-Civil Disorders (1968). -Each received
a questIonilaire (Wiles, 1969)-which tapped attitudes via 30 forced.
choice items.

Results. Analysis of the data indicates that these inner-city
7itea74 exhibit contradictory'attitudes about racial integration
of schools. They agree on the value of integration in terms of
promoting ecademiO achievement, better self-concepts, and.better
relations, but disagree on the means and plans for integration.

O
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121. Williams, F. at al. Attitudinal Correlates of Children',
Spsoch_Characterigtics. Final Report. Austin: Texas
University Captor/for Communication Research, 1971.
ED 052 213

Purposes. (1) To discover if a two-factor judgmental model of con.-
idence-eagerness and ethnicity-nonstandardnass could be replicated

with the use'of video tapes and other teacher and pupil populations.

(2) To determine if the judgmental process tended to reflect a
social stereotype elicited quickly and by only a few cues, or whether
it reflected a more detailed perception.

(3) To detetmine the rel4lionship of teacher characteristics to
children's speech.

(4) To determine what preliminary evidence might be obtained of the
relation between judgment of speech and a teacher's expectation of
academic performance..

Procedures Study I. Six one-minute video tapes were prepared for
each of six ethno-status group: Black Middle (BM) and Black Lower (BL
Mexican-American Middle (1WM) and Lower (ML), and Anglo Middle (AN)
and Lower (AL). The tapes were viewed by 102 undergraduate female
students enrolled in a course in speech for prospective teachers- -
most were freshmen and sophomores and Anglo. The variations in
presentation made Of the tapes were: audio only,(aud.), visual only
(vis.) and audio-visual (AV). These were administered in a Lindquist
(1953) Type ty testing design. Subjects were given standard instruc-
tions for prepared semantic differential scales and were told the
task was to see how the children would differ in ratings.

Results: Study 1. Children from the middle status group were con-
sistently rated more favorably on confidence-eagerness than children
from the low status group (p<.01). Ethnicity-nonstandardness will
not result in anticipated status differentiation when the child is
seen, but not heard.

Procedure: Study II. Six two-minute stimulus video tapes were pre.
pared using the same ethno-status distinctions as in Study I. These
were presented to 15 teachers and prospective teachers from upper
division and graduate summer courses (14 Anglo, one Black). Ten
items from the semantic differential scale in Study I were used

1 with the inclusion of five filler items. These scales were individ-
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ually printed orl Hollerith data cards. Subjects were tested individ-
ually and allowed to request playbacks of the tape. For each video
tape presentation, subjects were given a shuffled deck of 15 scale
cards and instructed to distribute them on a table end complete them
in any order desired. The Subject Was to stop the tape and mark the
scales as soon as he was able to make a judgment. As each scale was
completed it was to be deposited in a, box. Time taken and order of
scale completion were noted.

Respite:, Study II. It was anticipated that scales pertinent to
ethnicity-nonstandardness ratings would be used prior to those for
confidence-eagerness. There was no significant variation. There
was significant difference in latency.of response involving the
ethnic variable. The order of latencies was: B (96.5 sec.), M
(91.1 sec.) and A (84.8 sec.). There was also a significant ad**
nicily-by-status interaction (p<.01).

Procedure: Study 111. Ten items from the Semantic differential
Scale (Study I) and five filler items were printed ip randomized
order on a sheet of paper. The subjects from Study 11 were requested
to fill in stereotype response booklets consisting of six brief
descriptions of 'the ethnic and status groups of children in the
video tapes. All six descriptions were on one page, followed by
six pages of semantic differential scales.. This was done one week
prior to the video tape presentation. Video tape testing' was done

'individually (see Study II). Three to five days after video taping,
subjects were once more requested to fill in the stereotype response
booklets.

Results: Study III. RatingS of stereotyped descriptions of chil-
dren and their video taped speech samples often corresponded in
terms of the two judgmental dimensions: confidence-eagerness and
ethnicity-nonstandardness (p<.05). There was a high correspond,.
once between pre- -and post-stereotype ratings.

Procedure: Study IV. Forty-four undergraduate education majors

(42 female, 2 male), enrolled in a speech course for elementary
teachers, were shown video tapes of individual 5th and 6th grade
male children, representative,of three ethnic groups. Each child
was assembling a plastic model car while describing what he was
doing and what he intended to do with his car. The audio portion

of the tapes was dubbed. The Anglo child was always paired with

14i



the Anglo dub; however, two Anglo dubs were paired with the visual
image of either a Mexican-American or Black child. It was possible
to compare ratings, of standard English speech as paired with chil-
dren of three ethnic types.

Two weeks prior to the video tape presentation, subjects completed
a pretest response booklet requesting imagined ratings of a Black
child, Anglo child, and Mexican-American child on evaluation forms.

Each group of five'or six subjects saw a dubbed standard English tape
of a Black or Mexican-American, a non-dubbed tape of a Black or Mexi-
can-American, and an Anglo non-dubbed tape. They were asked to com-
plete the semantic differential scales (Study I).

'Results: Study IV. ResultsArthe analysis of variance of ethnicity-.
nonstandardness ratings revealed a significant main effect on the
ethnicity dimension (p..;.001). Thus, visual cues of ethnicity did
bias teachers' judgments of the same standard English samples.

Procedure& Study V. Two hundred eighty-eight teachers in an in-
service training program were shown a series of video tapes described
in previous studies. Each teacher saw six video tapes involving
four test sequences. Subjects were asked to fill out test booklets
which contained 15 speech evaluation scales, en evaNation form con-
taining scales for assignment of a child to a graded class. of 1-5,
and 3 sheets of stereotype label stimuli. When the teachers had
filled out the stereotype label stimuli, the video tapes were shown
and the evaluation was completed.

Results: Study V. Low status children were rated as more ethnic and
nonstandard than middle. Both Anglo and Bla0c teachers rated Anglo
children as the least ethnic and nonstendard44exican-American
teachers differentiated only the Black children as the low and middle
status groups. The only significant variation in confidence-eagerness
ratings was in terms of ethnicity. In terms of class assignments,
ethnicity-nonstandardness was the more salient predictor of class
placement in language arts, math, and social studies predictions.
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122. Woodworth, W.D., and Balzer, R.T. Black Children's speech'
and teacherts evaluation. Urbaq Education, 1971, 6(2/3),
167-173. .

Purpose. To determine if there is a relationship between the class-
room teachers' evaluation of a child's character and worth, and the
child's manner of 'speaking.

Procedure. The subjects were 119 elementary school teachers enrolled
in graduate professional education courses in western New York. In

two separate meetings each subject heard two rsports--one factual, one
more imaginative--supposedly prepared by.male sixth grade students
for a social studies assignment. The reports were randomly read by
black and white students.

4
Results. Analysis of the data indicates teachers' preferred material
presented by the white student. The authors concluded that the sub. ,'

jects identified the black child's voice with his racial background
and the assumed negative achievement expectation.

1
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123. Yee, A.H. Interpersonal attitudes ofAeachers and advantaged
and disadvantaged pupils. Journal of Human Resources, 1968,

3t3), 327445.

Purpose. To study teachers' attitudes toward children and pupils'
attitudes toward their teachersas dependent variables iri.determin--
ing the characteristics of teachers, of.advantaged and teachers 9f
disadvantaged pupils.

Procedure. The subjects in 1964-1965 were 100 intermediate-grad
teachers and their pupils in 34 public elementary schools in the
middle-class neighborhoods of Austin and San Antonio, Texas and
San Francisco, California. The second group of subjects (1965-
1966) were 112 teachers and their pupils in 16 public schools'Iocat-
ed in lower-class neighborhoods of cities in central Tdxas.

Teachers' attitudes were measured by the Minnesota Teacher-Attitude
Inventory and a semantic differential scale (Osgood, Suci and Tan-
nenbaum, 1957). Pupils' attitudes were measured by the "About. My
Teacher" inventory (Beck, 1964).

Results. Statistical analysis found the following variables to have
significant sources of variation: 1) pupils' social class; 2) teacher's
sex; 3) grade level; 4) teacher's years of experience; 5) pupils'

ethnic - social class charaoteristics. The last variable was found to
be the most critical factor affecting the teachers' attitudes toward
thei_student.

Analysis of teachers' affective attitudes indicates that middle-class
students have teachers that are warm, trustful and sympathetic while
lower -glass students face cold teachers who tend to blame and fault
the students.

Cdmment. This study indicates the need for further investigation
into the effects of pupil-teacher interaction.

0 t.
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*124. Y4110, A.H. Source and direction of causal influence in teacher-
pupil relationships. Journal of Educational Psychology,
1968, 59(4), 275-282.

Purpose. To investigate the relationship between teachers' attitudes,
years of teaching experience, and the pupils' social class.

Procedure'. The subjects were402 teachers and their pupils in 32
schools in middle-class neighborhoods in the San Francisco bay area
and central Texas, and 110 teachers and their pupils in 48 schools
in lower-class neighborhoods in central Texas.

Teachers' attitudes were measured by the Minnesota Teacher Attitude
Inventbry and a semantic differential scale (Osgood, Suci and Tan-
nenbaum, 1957) prepared for this study with "My)Olass" as the concept.
Students' attitudes were ineasuAd by the "About My Teacher" inventory
(Beck, 1964).

0
Results. Statistical analysis of the data indicates that teachers
exert more, influence on pupils from schools located in lower -class .4
neighborhoods than on pupils from middle-class neighborhoods; midi=
dle-class pupils and their teachers have more mutual influence
relationships; and greater differences exist between levels of pupils"
social class than between levels of teacher experience.

Comment. These findings are similar to Yee's study published in
Journal of Human Resources, 1968, 3(3), 327-345. The same popula-
tion was used.
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125. Zahorik, J. Teacher verbal feedback 'and content development.
Journal of Educational Research, 1970, 63, 419-423.

Purpose. This research set out to investigate the relationship of
teacher verbal feedback to phase and type of venture used in-content
deVelopment during discussion lessons. Specifically focussed on *ere:
1) the differences existing between types offeedback employed during
the medial phase of ventures and the types employed. during the termi-

nal phase of ventures; 2) the differences existing in the types of
feedback employed during the medial phase among the various-kinds
of ventures; 3) the differences existing in types of feedback employed
during the terminal phase among the various kinds of ventures.

Procedure. Ventures are units of discourse based on content. Six
are used in this studyinformatory, concept, causal, reason, pro-
cedural, and evaluative. Sixteen'types of feedback composed of com-
binations of seven feedback elementi were used including: simple
praise-confirmation; positive answer repetition; response develop-
ment solicitation; response development statement; response improve=
lent solicitation; several-answers solicitation; and different topic
lesson progression. Medial feedback isteacher verbal feedback oc-
curring within a venture while terminal feedback occurs at the end of
a venture.

Subjects of thii study were eight third-grade and seven sixth-grade
teachers and the pupils in their classes. Each teacher taught one
current events discussion lesson based on the same content for each
grade level. These 15 lessons were recorded on tape and later trans.
cribed and analyzed using Smith's and the investigator's criteria.,
Analysis was also done by comparing medial and terminal feedback gen-
erally and in relation to the various types of ventures. Signifi-
cance of difference in feedback usage was determined by Ohi-squate.

Reiults. The results indicate that there is a clear relationship
between teacher verbal feedback and phase and type of venture. Sig-
nificant differences were found between the types of feedback employed
during the medial phase and the types employed during the terminal
phase. Important differences were also uncovered in relation to me-
dial feedback and in relation to terminal feedback among the various

types of ventures.

While some of these results are not unexpected, others are. The find-
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ing that response development solicitation and several-linsiers
solicitation are medial feedback behavior is not autprising since
these feedback behaviors invite further content development from
pupils.. The findingthat:praisingend repeating are used at both
positions is surprising since_previous findings state that these
behaviors indicate closure. Thisidiesonance is explained in noting
that mild encouragement, praise, and repetition signal content devel-
opment, but when they are both used in the same feedback statement,.
they signal closure.

The nature and use of response development statement was also unex-
pected. Calling for response development is a medial feedback be-
havior while giving response development is a terminal behavior at
the end of a venture.
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126. Zimmerman, 8. The relationship between teacher classroom
behavior and student school anxiety levels. Psychology ,

in the Schools, 1970, 7, 89-93.

Purpose. This study attempts to describe, empirically, the nature
of teacher and pupil individual differences and similarities in
formal classroom communication.

.Procedure. Nine English classes, three at each of the seventh,
ViRS77nd ninth grade levels, were audio taped for 50 minutes on
five usually consecutive days. Observers noted the names of each
pupil and whether a pupil would enter discussions voluntarily or
at the teacher's request. Teacher and pupil speech was timed.

Teacher differences in encouraging pupil participation,,were measured
by computing, separately for each teacher, the producC7Cf the mean
length of each student communication and the mean number of communi -
&bons per student. The class products ranged from a low of 45.50
to a high of 156.11. These values differ significantly for grade
level: the value for grade seven is141.96, for grade eight it is
69.33, and for grade nine it is 46.95.

Result:1: These classes were descried as clearly "verbal kingdoms."
Slightly more than half (52%) of all class time was classified as
formal communication. Teachers were dominant contributors in all
cases accounting for 83.4% of class speaking.

Principal characteristics of pupil formal communication are brevity
and inequality of distributiont.with the typical student making an
average of two statements per classsession of eight-and-a-half
words in length. One of the statements would be at the student's
own behest, the other at the teacher's request. Statements are
usually directed to the subject matter. Very rarely might a stu-
dent speak4Cut about prohibitory or disciplinary matters.

The seventh grade teachers allow more pupil participation than ei-
ther the eighth or ninth grade teachers. 'Teacher differences were
also noted as to the extent of distribution of pupil interactions
between voluntary and nonvoluntary involvement. Two teachers heavi-
ly controlled access to communication, while in two other classes
the majority (two thirds to three - quarters) of pupil communication
was done on they?upils' initiative. It was also found that a pupil
in any seventh grade class or in one of the ninth grade claates
expected the teacher to call for his participation more often if
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he was voluntarily' a, high rats interactori this further Increases
such a pupil's voluntary statements. Relationships found here are
thus suggestive and heuristic rather than definitive.

Comment, One methodological point of contention in this study seems
to focus on student verbalizations as indicators of teacher
behavior.

'v
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127.. Zimmerman, B., and'Bergan, J.R. Intellectual Operations in

Teacher-Child Interaction. Tucson: Arizona Universityl
1968. ED 039 011,

Purpose. tn. light of the heavy emphasis on content mastery in our
classrooms, it was hypothesized that teachers will tend to asic more

questions in the cognition category of Guilford's Structure of In-
tellectual Operations (10) than in other intellectual operations
categories (such as problem solving and creativity). Reims
secondly hypothesized that training in a process curriculum- -the
Tucson Early. Education Model (TEEM) --would modify teacher question -
asking behavior so that the cognition category was less emphasized.
Specifically, it was said that experimental program (EP) teachers,
when compared to non-program (NP) teachers, would ask more percep-
tual questionsviore divergent production questions, more conver-
gent production questions, and more evaluation questions.

Procedure. Four school districts employing the TEEM Follow Through
Trogir--7m,located in Iowa, Texas, Louisiana, and Georgia, were se-
lected to participate in the study. From these districti 42 EP
and 75 NP first grade teachers were selected for observation. Pu-

pils reflected a variety of socio-cultural groups.

The TEEM Program emphasizes the development of intellectual process
in early elementary school children. Implementation of TEEM involves:

1) classroom instructional staff (teacher aides,-teathers, teacher
trainees); 2) parent coordinators. (who work to organize anii\develop

significant parent involvement); and 3) school psychologists\(serv-
ing as consultants to instructional'personnel and parents concerning
learning and adjustment in children).

Selected teachers were audio taped for 40 minutes during normal

classroom interaction. Coders trained in the I0 model worked in

teams of two, categorizing teacher questions. The seven ideate...,

gories include. perceptual questions, cognition questions, memory
questions, divergent production questions, and convergent produc-

Lion questions:

Data were analyzed using a repeated measures analysis of variance
design. A highly significant interaction indicated that EP teachers
differed from NP teachers in several 10 categories. EP teachers

exhibited a significantly greater percentage of perceptual questions
and "other" questions and a significantly smaller percentage of
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cognition and memory questions.

in obtaining a representative profile of patterns of teacher question-
ing of disadvantaged'childrenjbased on sample schools in areas
with a mean income of less than $5,000), EP teachers were excluded
since they were recipients of special training. It was found from
this analysis that cognition questions comprised37.2 percent,
"other" questions 29.1 percent, divergent production queMtions 14.2
percent, memory questions 10.4 percent, perceptual questions 4.3
percent, and evaluation questions only 3 percent of total teacher
questions.

Results. The most striking finding, say the authors, was that an
inordinate emphasis is placed on factual knowledge in early education
while other intellectual operations vital to productivity in our
changing society ani not stressed in teacher question-asking behavior.
Since the disadvantaged child_lacks verbil skills, he has much dif6
ficulty producing or retrieving verbally presented factual knowledge.
In another study based on the current sample, the authors found that
EP teachers elicited significantly-more child talk than NP teachers.
This prevents the teacher's imposition of intellectual demands not
eresent in the child's repertoire and capitalizes on the motivation
inherent in success.. Thus,the experimental finding based on TEEM
training, indicating significant change in teacher question asking-
behavior from a content mastery approach to an intellectual process
approach, is especially promising with regard to the motivation of
disadvantaged children.
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References are to entry numbers. Code letters pertaining to topic
areas are indicated in parentheses following the descriptor listed.
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